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today are; Captain, Perry dents.
vessel's, crew of nearly fifty will be
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Cleanliness-

tiuiKh", do so on tbo theory that the
dn facto Kovernment will trov una-bl- i'
to 'urry out the tusk of pacification and reorganization It has i- -t
and the fnlted tftntes will ba
forced lo ftep hi to restore peace and

-

THE FIRST AMONG THE VIRTUES OF
A HOUSEKEEPER
Clean food, clean dixies,
V
.1.1...
vny
and
Clean IIU'ILSHS
lKt a dean rcfi Iterator?

tj

niMti

.....

--

-

CLOVIS SCHOOLS GET
READY

i.F.CIAI. COimt.l'OHO.MCS

'

.11

!'

Vou can't keep a refrigerator really clean if it is
lined with zinc or tin or
sheet iron, merely painted
Eor real
or enameled.
cleanliness,
you should
have a

If

bH

k1

Chorus.
t'lnss History

I)ollb Wagner
Intel, .liessle Mathers and Madge Tate
Madge Tate
Class Poem
Florence I'alnter
Class Will
Quartet.
Heading
Juanlta flngsilale
Kllzubeth O'llara
Vocal Solo
Henry Kshehnan
Oration

Refrigerator
porcelain lining without crevWith its wonderful
ices, corners or cracks. This porcelain lining is
You can't scratch it with a knife. Don't think of buying a
refrigerator without at least linking at the "LEONARD
e

ever-lasting-

'.

Duet

CLEANABLE."

.'.Fannie illoweli and Delhi Henson
Heading
Ilurton Hogers
Lettle Graham
Class I'rophecy

RAABE & MAUGER

Quartet.
Presentation of Cup and Gown ....
Jewel Moore

115-11-

"If It's

udinlnlstrutlon r .solved lo maintain tho expedition on Hm new lines
until nil danner of new raids ban
piiMHi'd, It Ih possible that thin iiie)-tlo- u
of the ratlways may preaen.t later
the most M'lioijH anpei t of th
between the I'nlted rtlt.i'
and
tb(. il( facto Knv enmo'iit,
although
It Im not. of Riavc concern at present,
with the motor truck Unix mcctliiK all
demand upon them.
.Mexican Troop on Move.
Movements of ('iirrnn.a tmops toward the liln lleinl reiUmi were
licre to be tllrreted toH.uil an
effurt to round up the t!linu SprliiKs
riiliiers from tlio south while the
American forces are pressing tin m
from the north. The war department
e
hud no information that Major
and bis four troops of cavalry
had crossed the Hue, nt assumed that
he bad done no, If there was u hot
trail to follow. In all. six troops now
hiu near or nt the border In the vicinity of lioinilllas.
where ihe bHiidlts
!l hi toward
rccrossi'd Into Mexico.
tlila point that the t'airana forces
from
ricdras Nerjras, numberliiK'
about I.MUI men, uro understood to
bn heailliiK. (ifllclal saw no reason
to suspect anything but friendly Intentions behind Hiu movemenl,
In some 'iiuirtern tbla pioveinenl
was Interpreted as hearing out the
siifixeslion that an linwritlen uitree-mciof some scut bad lieu arramteil
at I'M Paso rejcnrdiiiK any new lahls
tlict may lake place and also rcKard-lli;- ;
th

rela-llon-

l,n-horri-

it

10 opera

ve lie aHUres

to prolci

t

the bolder. The only points of difference, so far as Is known,
coiieerned
the luminal expedition and Km status
III
Mi'Nh ii.
There hu.H been nolhliiR
to Indicate any linn IIIIukucsh on the
part of rarran.a officials lo do all In
their power lo cheek outbreaks ami
to lot In harmony with the American
81. ite
forces.
department officials
have hel, that Ihe orl ;ln,il aKrecmeiit

need

clear complexions
If

you find yourself "left out"
because of a poor skin, and want

clear, fresh complexion, use Kei-inSoap at least once a d.iy, Wash
t)iorou);lily with a warm, creamy
Uthrr of it, then rinse the face with
plenty of cold water.
It dors not often take many days
of melt regular care with Kcsinol
Snap to show an improvement, because the Kcsinol medication jwMcr
and rrfrtshfs the skin, while the
lerfectly pure siiap is (banning it.
a

fiesmo

covwith the de facto Movernmi'tit
ered any new expeditious beyond the
border In pursuit, of raiders under
iieiuial 'art siiiza's own proposals,
and this has not been iuc. 'tinned,
(un I'ollco Widi' Strip.
As now locale. 1, Ihe IVrshlUK expedition will he able to police a wide
tlrip of the Intciiiallonal line,
Hoards at the bolder Itself
nl.Mi will be maintained lo make assurances doubly sure. Army officeis
pointed uut that there bad been no
rei urrciie,. of raida In Ii It territory
sinen the American troops crossed,
and added that the most etfeitlvo way
of KUMi'dlnK the border was to estah-- !
i.stl bases in MiXlco, eovcrilii;
the
lino.
There has been nothing more than
Mispirlon, it la stated, on which
lo
base fears that I'arrnnzn garrisons
may tain on tienerj'.l 'i.htnK's force.
As a matter of nubi.iiy
preiiiutlon
Oeneial l''uiiston and ilcmial
hale shaped all their plana lo
Ituatil aKaiiU'l any such event u.illly.
ThoM.
lm lu lieve int rventioii must
bn
u final solution of the Mexican
I'cr-fhUi- n

by
hulc KrM. Oiiiimrnl,
lid..l
ili)MHtini4if.
.Srmpiiml
liv a!l driict,
iittmril lit
ht irul
lo
riu
lltia. iK, H.inuil, luliim.ra.
lie

litwM

I
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For Today All Day and Evening

15c

A

Is woith inure Hun
Hxerv item offered In ih:s lllg Hare,. .in Kxi-n- t
.Many
c.'llis,
inosi move one
nnuonj ti .o. . cms. i
lot on s.ile .ill
VoU gt Hie
iy and even- Tile
ing. TOIIW Your choice for 1.1 tIAis.
si-l- l

See the 15c Window

Read the List
and "5c X and
ite Mill Pans.

ISOe

SOc

;9c und

lt

qt

Lmliio" i.V
;v".o
but .In

Gran-

Keyhole Saw.
.Niik.ieii Serving Tva s.
Sue and
Oxanlte lb rlin Kt- tb s. Slew Pans. etc.
;'.",.
Imp Pans. as,.H- t..
ed sles,
::.'.
4 tt
Folding Holes
;;',e Siialbiug I'.ri.sh.s.
::
ii. peal Si 1. ii Wire, 15e.
vard
And ni.iiii other useful articles.
il.'.e
I

'

Screwdrivers.
5V Hotel Potato Mashers.
lUnsing
Pans.
35c
11-q- t.

Set.

Aluminum

g

Salt and Pepper
Hoi
llnudi.

Shakers.

JSc

L"So

Shear".
Wl'.aid
Fin niture

I'olisli.
II in.

Granite Muffin Pans.
Coffee
S.ic Giauite

Pot.1.
:'!.: to J5c
S.'.r

I

Tri-quar- e.

Canx-nter'-

:5i' Wood Hulling

Fins.

1

WHITNEY HARDWARE
113.115-11-

Clii-s- s

Allium.

Chorus.
The senior class this year numbers
e
lnrgest cluss ever
graduated from the Clovls higli
school, and the names of the members are as follows: Jewell Moore,
George
llouchen, Perkins l'atton,
Iturtcin Hogers, Kiley Wallace, Frank
Henry
Eshelman, Iiura
Cnmon,
liirdwell,
Umhani. Horde
Lettle
Fllnn. Mary Graham, Jesdc Dong-lasFannie Howell, Delia, Henson,
twenty-two.vth-

pertinent estlmulea thin truffle at 80,.
(100 pounds a, iluy, oxeluslvn of forage.
The bono feed In being taken rti
of by rail shipments lo American
merchant in Mexico and only lm
deliiy, mrh as Hiiy private Individual
might encounter In
the
movement of his personal baggage,
has been met so far, according lo un
official statement.
Furthr wlthdinwal northward nlsn
was necessitated, it wu said, to bring
General Pershing's advance bases
closer trt the railroads. Army officers
are till hopeful thot the state department will be nhlo to arrive nt un
with the, do ftirto government which will permit more fire
use of tha roads, it Ik considered the
most Importmit part of the discussion
in military eyes, particularly as ttit
In Mexico will (toon be nt
rainy
hand.
Tloltrond ciuo(lou Still t i.
It wan Indicated tit tlu stale department that the effort to fecure
permission to use the, railroads might
bo renewed at onc through Hpinhi
Agent Lodgers at Mexico City without
awaiting the resumption of nrgntiit-tlori- a
for a gonci'iil understanding with
Mr. Arredondo.
If General Pershing's supply linen
are erlously threatened
by
bud
Weather, vigorous measure tuny have
to bn Ink 'ii lo sen that the inni nt
the front are properly . ured for. With

oun$l people

Senior

North First Street.
IUmhcarc II V I love It."

7

7

Six

SOITII

I

lltvr

Sl'ltl-FT-

.

CO.

s,

Marie Klely, liessle Mathers, Kllzabelh

O'llara, Florence Fainter, Juanlta
liagsdale, Madge Tate, Dollie Wagner
and Celia Woodward.

The commencement exercises proper will be held on Friday evening,
May 19, and the address will be delivered by Superintendent. Alvln N.
White, In bo followd by the organisation of the high school ulumnl and
baniUet at the Antlers hotel.
The sc hool year Just, closing has
been an unusually successful one for
During the yeur
the t'lovls schools.
building of six rooms
it new school
has been erected and a domestle science course lias been added. The average attendance has Increased from
650 during the previous school yeur
to K"0 this year.

r

Companies and Band Already Encamped, and Seven
More Units , Are Expected
Early This Morning.
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ALAM0G0RDO SCHOOLS
TO HAVE COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES NEXT WEEK
(ClAC Olf PATCH TO MOAWIN JOURNAL!
Alamogordo, N. M May 12. Next
week will be commencement week In
Alamogordo.
The garduating exerpublic
cises
for the Alamogordii
schools and the (Hero county high
si hool will all be held at the assem-- I
y hall.
Five liuiulred scuts have
lust been put in the hall and by the
first of the week enough additional
seals will be pul In to scut the crowds
which are expected to attend the different exercises.' The following is the
veiieral program of the week:
I I,
Co
p. m.
Sunday. May
inenccment sermon, by Hev, Perry
Hlce, of Kl Paso.
p. ill, Sixth
Wednesday. May 17,
pradu exercises, under the direction of
Prof, Henry Deltusk.
s
Thursday, May S, S p. m.
liy students who have perfect atK

111

K

Kxer-clsc-

1

(

ItOUDS CilLI
OX

II
W

THOOI'S
TO tOl.t M1H S

W

MOIINIS

CAPS AND GOWNS FOR
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS!

Being

much less.

JOUDNAL)
er

of Jefferson City,
clerk to the senate committee on
foreign relations, of which Senator
Stone is chairman, has been acting
secretary of the democratic national
committee since the death of Thomas
J. Pence. He was appointed assistant
by Mr. Pence and handled the office
under Mr- Pence's direction for sev
Mr. Hollisler has coneral weeks.
Heports from along General Per ducted two campaigns for Senator
shing's Una of communication today Sione, was with the Clark
forces In 1912 and after the
Indicated that the movement of troops
north to Numbpilpa from the ad- convention helped lo elect Presiden'
It is believed likely that his
vanced stations continued. Communi- Wilson.
cations received by friends in Colum- present position will be made penileIn
bus from officers at the front assert- nent ut the democratic convention
Mr. Hollister Is unmarried
ed that they were on their way north. June.
It is not believed here, however, that
the troopu are being withdrawn north tinder sUnilar conditions into a live
calf, exploded in minute particles
of Nnmlijulpn, 210 miles south of
when it entered the body.
the
A truck train, arriving from
field today, the first in several duys, ROADS BEING WORKED
brought eleven sick men. Ainoni,
ALL OVER NEW MEXICO
them was MuJ. James T. Moore, Sixteenth Infantty, who was stricken
with stomach disease, but who is not
retICIAL DISPATCH TO MORNINU JOURNAL
In a dang'Pous condition, physicians
Santa Fe, May 12. Federal Judge
quiet
said. The truck men reported
William II. Pope today appointed J.
along the American line of
P. Hlnker, of Ties Piedras, Taog county, a I'nlted States commissioner.
t
The federal Jury brought In a
POl'lt VOI.I'XTFKIl I M(S
of guilty this afternoon in the
rOHMISG IN TKXAS case against juanlta ltubio, The woman was ( barged with perjury In conSan Antonio, Tex., May 12. Army nection with a homestead entry.
headquai ters here was advised today
Pedro liacn, who confessed to stealof ut least four .volunteer regiments ing a horse from a l.aguua Indian,
being raised in this stat.', for service was sentenced to one year In jail by
in (be army should a call be made for Judge I'ojie,
volunteers.
A demurrer was sustained by Judge-PopPrig. Gen. John A. Pullen arrived
to the second and third counts
here today and assumed command of in the indictment against Claude Hudthe Texas national guard, which has son, of Gallup, charged with counterbeen mobilized at Fort Sam .Houston. feiting Cnited States coins. The other
The entire guard will be Inoculated count was also dismissed upon motion
immediately against smallpox and ty of Attorney John H. Me Fie, Jr. Dial-so- n
phus.
was Immediately rearrested and
No Intimation was given by army charged with having in his possession
officers us to when the militia might a mold for making counterfeit money
federal
to be distributed along and was held to the next
bo expected
the border to aid tile regular troops grand Jury by I'nlted States Commissioner M. T. Ounlavy.
In establishing a patrol against
V.

TO

digestible by steam cooking,
shredding and baking. Contains more real nutriment
than meat or eggs and costs

Santa Fe, May 12. Lucius P. High-towand Pedro Monies, under sentence of death in Silver City and
reprieved by Governor McDonald, were today given the right to
an appeal by the state, supreme court,
and the petition for a permanent writ
of mandamus to compel District
Judge Colin Neblett to (.rant the 'appeal was granted.
The two applicants will now have
130 days In which to perfect their

ii

muscle-makin- g

material in the
whole wheat grain made

Condemned to Gallows in
Silver City Win Fight for
Time; Death Sentence Now
Indefinitely Postponed.

WlWfli

i

upon the digestive organs.
Shredded Wheat Biscuit

RIGHT TO APPEAL

Men

:

the

with the least tax

i

H

Columbus, N. M Msy 1. Mobili
zation of the New Mexico national
guard for service In the I'nlted States
army was well under wuy here tonight. Six companies und the band
of the First New Mexico infantry are
encamped on the military reservation.
Six more companies and a buttery of
artillery are expected to arrive before
dawn.'
will be
The militiamen probably
mustered Into service for the period
of enlistment tomorrow and detailed
to assist In the border patrol. II. T.
Herring, udjutant general, said that
recruiting will continue in un attempt
to bring the complement to Ihe full
war strength of 150 men to the company. Numbers of the 350 troops arriving here today had been recruited
very recently and equipment was issued to them here. Many of the
guardsmen are of Mexican descent.

Better Work

power to do things comes
from food that supplies the
greatest amount of nutri-me-

MONIES GRANTED

L K

MOl.NINa JOUftNAt,

May 1 'I. Next week
t'lovls, N.
marks the closing of the t'lovls
schools, mid the entire week will be
pretty well taken up with exercl.ies
incident thereto.
The baccalaureate
sermon will be delivered Sunday, May
I, u! the. Christian church, by
the
pastor, Rev. C. V. Lambert. On the
evening .of May 16 the grades w ill
render a musical program at the Ly
ceum theater under the direction or
the supervisor of music, Miss Lulu
Sheffield.
On Thursday evening, May
1!), the class day program will be giv
en, as follows:

Leonard Cleanable

one-piec-

TO
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LIVELY

GUARD
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EXERCISES NEXT WEEK

tp---j

fa

of

order.

Better Muscle;

Tom Pence's Successor HIGHTQWLR UNO

MOB LI ftTIO

ready-cooke-

d

and
it is the ideal Summer food.
Delicious for breakfast
or
e,

ready-to-serv-

any meal with milk or
cream, or with fresh fruits.
Made at Niagara Falls. N.Y.

MALOY'S

j

UNAl
llP.eiAt COHMinnlllNCI TO KOMIM
Clovis, X. M.. May 12. The senior

class of the Clovis high school this!
year, and perhaps in the years to
come,, will appear before the uudi-- j
ence In caps and gowns at the com- inenccment exercises.
Th cap and gow n idea is not of the
seniors' choosinpf. On the other hand
If they had been allowed to follow the'
plans as at first outlined, Solomon in
all his glory would not have been ar- rayed like one of them. And this is
what got the seniors into trouble, or,
rather brought forth the cap and
gown decree from the superintendent
In
and die principal of the schools.
other words, some of the seniors'
wanted to spend a small fortune on
clothes, while others in the class
could only afford moderately priced
wearing apparel. So to avoid any unnecessary expenditure of money on
cloth 's, and at the same tiflie to have
the graduates all clad alike, the cup
and gown decreo went forth.

FOR TODAY
Strawberries

.10?
.15?
.15?
..15
10c

. . .

lilae-klierric- s

Raspberries

....

String .leans,

lb.
11)..

Green l'eas.
Xew Potatoes. (
Faiu'v Tomatoes, lb. . .120d
Xew Cabbage. 2 1!)S..15?
Xative lleail Lettuce. .5f
Cucumbers, 2 for
15?
.

FLY SWATTERS
I'ui-o-

I.uccro io SM'ak in llcniiiig.
J. Secretary of
Santa Fe, May
State Antonio Lueero left fur Deming
and other bord-- r towns today, where
be will make a number of public
1

n

and Sticky My
I 'aper.

Royal Purple Grape J nice
Pints
25c
Oi tarts
.50

SPORT DRESS SALE
Just received, 100 new
sample sport dresses in
natural shantungs, com
bined with green, rose

P.clle Springs Putter. 2

for

A. J

lbs.

t

tC

MAL0Y

and Copenhagen stripes;
Phone.
silverblooms in plain col216 WEST CENTRAL
ors, combined with
stripes, awning striped
gabardines in rose, Cop- ApApWVSp.WWpepVpVVl'
enhagen and green; Relieves CATARRH of
SCHOOLS OF SOCORRO
the
from $7.50 to
HAVE COMMENCEMENT priced
BLADDER
and all
$22.50; on sale Saturday,
in
Discharges
Socoiro, N. M., May 12. CniiMiully a special inducement of24HOURS
cretty and interesting were the closcity fer, at 10 per cent reduc
ing exercises of the Socoivo
J
schools which, were held tonight in
Hww
Golden Rule Dry
the courthouse in this city before a tion.
the
filled
irovvd that completely
Goods Company.
large hall and overflowed into t he

Headquarters First Regiment of InIr.PECIAL DISPATCH TO MOUSING JOURNAL
fantry, New Mexico National Guard,
the
.May 12.
The full regiment of
state national guard arrived in Columwent, into
bus this afternoon and
camp, reinforcing the I'nlted states
Silver City
regulars already here.
has the largest compuny In the regiment.
The other companies are yard outside.
Music was furnished
Santa Fe, two and band; AlbuquerA
by the liiwh school orche:lra.
que, two; Carlsbad, Clovis, Las Cru-ce- striking feature was the profusion of
ltattery A of flowers with which the young la'l"'.s
two, and Dealing.
Koswell la due tomorrow.
of the graduating class were liteialb'
Crowds cheered the special rains surrounded.
staall
at
carrying the militiamen
in
The graduates were fourteen
tions en route and flags were dis- number, as follows: Dionicio Galle-goplayed everywhere. With the state
Gertrude Dreyfus, Teoiilo Jara-imllguards encamped here the border
Angelina Torres, Stephen Iler-rergarrison is materially increased and
Wayne, Stanley Mayer,
Kclith
prepared for any possible emergency. Georgia Craig, Amelia P.ralta, MaThe regulars cordially greeted the ria Garcia, Jose llarela, I.eona Johncitizen soldiers and assisted them in son, Dorothy Hill and Fiances Hum
getting their camp established and mel.

172-17-

mm)

3

rioVile bran ib3
niitic C
(MID'

Kftch

ftilrl lit

nit

s,

tendance credits.
Friday, May 19, 10 a. trt. FiKhth
grade graduating exercises.
Friday, May 1, S p. m. High
school commencement exercises.
Final examination, will be held on
May Iti, 17 and IS. Friday ul 9 a. in.
.ill students will receive, their term
reports in their respective rooms.
"the personnel of the graduating
class of the Otero county high school
is as follows: Gertrude Gautheu, Carol
Helen Fetzer, Hetty (Ha Gladys Hick-sot- i, net up.
Nola l.'slclle Hill, Ollle Josephine
lludman, Lou Inn Marie lies, Fll.rt-bel- h AIM.OX A .MOItll l.ATION
l.avuden Messer, llenrie Louise
pi;o(ii:i:ssiG isapidlv
diver, l.inne Cox Khode, (Una Jewel
Dour las. Ariz., May 12. The moSmith, Harvey Hartzel Saulsberry.
gradbilization
of th" Arizona national
There will be twenty-seveuates from the eighth grade for this guard became a realltj today when
year.
tin various organizations composing
the First Arizona infantry begun arriving in Douglas.
Ilefore daybreak
I'lan for Met Fssay.
I'.ast Las Vegas. N. M,, May 12.
in the morning, the entire regiment
The West side schools closed Thurs- will have arrived h re, according to
day with short exercises in which the local advices.
M
Company
Lou
Mrs.
of Moreiul, Capt.
children
pin t ictpateii.
"obb, the prin. ipal, was pleased With Frank
Hays commanding, reached
the work done this xcur, S. K. Sydes, here at f..:li p. in. on a special train.
Company II, of Safl'ord, came In un
representing the local post of Ih'f
Grand Army, presented Mrs. Cobb hour later. Hotlt companies shared
Willi a handsome American flag to be the aromry cf Company G. the local
presented to tin pupil who writes the organization, the camp site not being
best essay mM year oil "The Origin entirely ready to receive them in spite
and History of ihe Flajj." The West of Hie hard work of squads of the lo
side schools go only through the cal company during the last two dux.
eighth grade.
The remainder of the regiment will
arrive here iradly in the. mornins in a
NOTICE TO GENERAL CON- sporial train. Abosril it will be the
two companies from Phoenix, Tucson,
TRACTORS
Mesa and other slate points.
I trig. Hen. T. F. Davis, commanding
I, di
undersigned, as per Instrucastions from the Honorable Hoard of the Sixth infantry brigade, has
of New signed several of the officers of his
HeKents pf the University
Mexico,
located at Albuquerque, command to assist the militiamen in
Mexico,
Countv,
New
P.ertiulillo
work of orguiliKalioii. ("apt.
or proposals their
bids
will
receive
ley 3". not lis, Eleventh infantry,
llerk.
a
of
completion
for the erection and
chemistry building and a science has been nppoinUil s rustenng offibuilding to be erected in the above cer to attend to the details of placing
said rlt v. county and state, lilds will die guardsmen under fed.ral control
be received separately, one for the as volunteers.
,
chemistry building, and one for the
received
si (em e building, and will b
h xpert In Miinli r Triul.
by live undersigned up tii noon. June
, Hmildur, Cub... May -. Testimony
US. 1916. and each l td is to he accompanied by a certified cheek covering of expciii) whs introduced today ly
C.
5 p'r cent of the amount of the bids. the defense- In the trial of Hiensu
ohatgrd with murder In
Check is to be made payable to I lie Dickens,
treasurer of die above said board, for connection with ihe shooting of his
assuring faithful bidding on the part falhvi V, H. Diekins, nt l.onsmoiit,
of all bidders.
The aid checks are last Nov. nil er. A H. Hamilton subto be returned to Ihrir
respective
owners on or before July IS. 1916. mitted I be r. suit of tests made with
The said Hoard expressly und abso- high power rifles by which the delutely reserves the right to reject or fense seeks to combat similar testiaccept any or all bids.
mony offered by the prosecution.
Plans and spe if ications ran be had The (.sis had to d. with the penei ratroom
undersigned,
of
the
;ut the office
power of bullets. According to
ir., Harnett building, Albuquerque, N. ing
Hamilttin, a bullet neh ns Ihe state
J. K LA DK1EHE.
M.
claims killed the elder Dickens, fired
Supervising Architect
I

n

.

-

s,

o,
a,

Companies Sued.
was
Santa Fe, .May HI. Summons
served today on limirnno Commissioner Jucobo Chaves in the suits of
against
J. W. Turknett, of Artesla.
the Atlas Assurance company, limited,
and the National
of Loiulan, for
Ftle Insurance Company, of Hartford,
Conn., for $!)'!). Hi, insurance on barn
and contents incurred by fire on

iiuiance

da.

HUB.

Governor Appoint- - Notaries,
Santa Fe, May IS.- Joseph Andrew
Curdy and II. H.
of Gallup, Jo,

seph F. Tondres. of Los lamas, George
If. Hunker, of Las Vegas, and John
W. Hallow, of I'ortiiles, were
today
appointed notaries public.

The Ooy is

Fatter
to the Man

01! SAylnE like this nro fuugbl with
a most important meaning. AnJ what
wilt ma the expectant
mother

in

eonservin

hr

her health,
trenjtb, hr mental
repose and the absence of vexatl ooi
pains is a subject of
art moment. Amonij
the

helpi U
splcudid rem e d y
known 03 "Mother'
Friend." Applied to
the Bnisrles it sinks In
deeply to make them
firm and pliant. . It Uim
,
Ii r. .
,i
lirsment
that produce pain, it liftlilena tha
j burden on the nervou-- i system.
Induces calm.
restful nights uf health gxug
leep ami
mnsri nio nays sunny nml liappy, Oct a
home of "MntlHr'j Friend" of any dniirs't
and yon will tlna realite why it has been
.otuiitired true to its name In our best home
thmuh tbree (fenerations. It Is perfect!)'
liarnite. hut o effective that once used it
ia recommended to nil expectant mothers by
those who
ent ttirouirh tue ordeal with
UOirisirig
ease, fly wrjtr,g lo Brjdtk'ld
ft

Reulator

ro

Co.. 413

Bldij..

Atlanta, Ca,

can Inve a free copy uf a wonderful
rtork book that unfolds those thiars whirh
all eipcct tut laulUcin ttcbfiUt U Mad. Writ

tUM

V
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Jaffa Grocery Co. ty
GOOD THINGS TO EAT"

?

? TODAY'S. SPECIALS
? Plenty of luscious California Strawberries, box. .10

ry
y
ft
y

tj
y
y
ty

t
t
y?

?t
?
t

fyf
??

Tartan Cherries, finest grown, lb
l'.xtra large P.laekberries, Itox
Large unfiles of Native Peels
Large bunelies Xative Turnips
'.
Cucumbers, each
Kxtra large Xavel Oranges, doz
3 Lunches Xative Asparagus
Xew Cabbage, lb.
6 Iks. Xe.v Potatoes
Illack

250
15

. .

.5r

jy

t

r

?

f

.36

t

...G

t

Extra Special
FOR MONDAY
50 lbs. of'Lilac Plcuir

y

y

OXLY

?

....$1.85

V

Spring Chickens, Hens, Belgian Hares. Kansas
City IVef. X'cnl. Mutton, Pork. 'All of the very beobtainable at any price.

y
y

.

Meat Department
-t

Bakery Department
Yliippe.I-CreaCream Putt's, Schiller Locks,
Chocolate Kclairs. Chocolate Meringue Rolls. Angel
Pood. Moca Cakes. Layer Cakes,' Pound Cakes;
many other varieties.
Piesii Bread ami Hot Rolls in time for vottr
noon lunch every day but Sunday.
Agents for Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees,
.tgenls for I.ilac Flout.

JAFFA'S
Groceries, Meats, Bakery. Under One Roof, in One
Order aiuL With One Delivery.
PHONES 31 and 32.
221 WEST CENTRAL
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Saturday, May 13, 1916.

Three

Into May, Riving heavy snow over all
the northern mountain country,
A fair excess of precipitation
AND
throughout the state except
over the extreme lower Itio (iraiule
valley Ktid southwest.
The
SacraL
mento valley, and the San Juan ami
northwest, but for the state, uh h
whole, the average fall wag well above
the normal.
Mean Temperature 50.1.
ALL
The monthly mean temperature for
Mattle Burks,
is shortly to apthe state, us determined from the rec- pear In "Sins of who
Men," like so many
ords of ninety-sil- t
stations having 4 of the motion picture stars, comes
mean altitude of about 5,0(10 feet, was from the south,
She confesses that
00.4 degrees, or .5 decree below the her
earliest ambitions were of the
Some Damaging Frosts Were normal, as
Primaries Will Be Held June
determined from the de- stage and that when but 12 years old
Reported; Snow in North- partures of forty-on- e
stations having she robbed her saving bank und went
10 and 17, and Candidates
records for ten years or more. The to a nearby town and tried to Join a
ern Counties; Abundant Wa- highest monthly mean was 61.9 de- company.
Bringing Up Their Big
Are
grees, and the highest recorded temHer mother,
following
closely,
ter Supply Assured,
perature' was 94 degrees at Artesia on caught and took her home. She was
Guns,
the 2Sth and at Deming on the 25th. educated at the fashionable Sayro InThe lowest monthly mean was 37. 8 stitute at Lexington, Ky., and won
TO MORNIN
JOUNL)
HMCIAL COHHKNDINCI
degrees at the Harvey ranch Btaiion. three prizes for elocution.
TO MOttNIN
JOURNAL!
PPCCtAL CONfttBPONOINf.l
of12.
local
May
The
Ke,
Santa
the
and the lowest recorded temperature
Clevis, X. M., May
Her one fad is clothes, this being
buweather
States
United
the
of
fice
3 deRrees
primaries In ('haves snd Eddy count Ti.leras canyon station on reflected in her maxim, "to appear
followlnj?
the
published
today
reau
the 1st. The month averaire 1.7 de smart, one must be conservative, to
ties out if the way, and the various
climatic summitry for April In New grees colder than April, 1915.
where
district, eimdidates knowing
appear radical one must be smart."
they stand therein, the bitter political
rrfiwiire
1'e
Miss
Santa
at
In
premier
Iturks
role
had
the
was
month
temperature
ft the
The
me mean sen level atmospheric "Blue Paradise" with Cecil Lean and
warfare which has been waged in
variable, ulthou&h In a general way pressure at Santa Fe was 29. HO
thoso two counties for the past si
in addition to being a'dancer of unInches:
pretemperatures
comparatively lw
highest 30.19 on the 8th, lowest 29.43 usual ability she sings.
weeks will now he transferred to the
vailed till the 8th; a second cool peri- on the 2lUh.
northern end of the district, to Curry
At '..Hoswell the mean
od occurred from tho Hth or lith to was 29.91
and Uoosevelt counties, where In the
inches; highest 30.83 on ir. ltoKwoiiTii
of
close
at
third
the
a
und
20lli.
Hie
the 8th, lowest 29.47 on the 29th. At HAS THE ITXCH.
former the primary will be held on
month. The 8th was probably the El Paso the, mean was
.
June 10 and in th latter on June 17.
29.80 inches;
Hubert
is going around
Leonard
und
month,
the
of
the
day
rolilest
highest 30.30 on the 8th, lowest 29.47 with a black eyo these duys. No,
Just why the prlmuiy was sliced
2Sth tho warmest, but the 10th, 11th, on the 29th.
up in this manner nobody seems to
girls,
Is
he
fight,
In
but
wasn't
this
a
days
ull
were
23rd, 25th and 2ith
know that is nobody who is talking
Humidity Itivord.
how it happened. After a strenuous
with high temperatures, while the
for publication. But ihc district commean
The
day
at
h
humidity
relative
City,
Universal
at
Hobart
1st, 2nd, Hlh, 15th, Bllth and 30th
decided to bold the Chaves
mittee
6 a. m. was
Fe
Santa
7 per cent;
at
a
decided
and
Hubert
Leonard
were days with low temperatures.
and Eddy county primaries on May
at 6 p, in., 33 per cent, and for the little handbull would do them no
Noiniul.
TviiiM"mtiir
Ucraxe
9, and the primaries in the other two
month,') 53 per cent.
At Koswell the harm, so they adjourned to the Los
of
A small general deficiency
i mean
counties as Indicated ubove. So It
at 6 a. m. was 53 per cent, at Angeles Athletic club. In a game of
In
eastern and 8 p. m. 25 per cent, and for
occurred
Is
expected that not later than the
the month handball Hob Leonard ran after the
.1.
utifi
lll'au 3D
ia ril
guuiueru
pep cent. At the Agricultural col ball on Mr. llosworth's side of the
first of next week the various candiy"'"1'7'
, m readi
,
were Irregular and an excess
dates will commem e training their
avcraBe(1 4; court
and Bosworth accidentally
ine average ror per cent, the 0 p. m. readings 20 per struck Mr. Ieonard
big guns on the out reached democraat many stations.
eye with
in
the
the state was practically normal.
cy in Curry county, where the firing
cent, and for the month 31 per cent, his fist, knocklnir him out for five
liamaging frosts were frequent un- while a series of forenoon readings at
will be incessant, with perhaps a shot
minutes. After Mr. Leonard recovertil the 20th, but that the Sth probably Fort I'.ayard averaged 29 per cent for ed consciousness he said: "If I could
now and then In the direction e
proved most disastrous, killing early the month.
Uooscvelt county, until the evenim.'
only get ns much punch in my stories
fruit buds in practically all districts,
of June 10, when Koosevclt county
Precipitation AImivo Normal.
as Hobart Bosworth has in hiH right
Burks.
llattle
in
early
late
buds
the
and
and both
will become the battleground for one
The average precipitation for the h:ind 1 would never have to worry."
She Is a very versatile young womlower Pecos and lower Rio Ornnde state, as determined from the records
week.
.. ..
...
111 cm tu iiiilifully.
t
U,B
an.
She
da
...1
well,
sine
n Bn.ou.ir. u.
valleys.
r.
lt
f
McCill Strong in
stations
inch, or 47 PLANS NEW DOWN'S
niiiUes a hit In moving pictures ami is
i
hn i.iivi'f Pecos vallev is ffiven in above
K.
the normal for the month. This WHILE 811 E HE.STS.
.
Judge
- legitimate -expected
-that
It
is
tinn
of
tar
toe.
another column by the orficial In is 1.S8 below the very large average
Bessie Barriscnle, the Ince star, is
Medill of La Laude will pull strong
charge of the weather bureau office of April, 1915. The greatest monthly enjoying a
In fact, thai
short vacation. She rein Hoosevelt county.
at Koswell.
amount was 5. 88 Inches at the Anchor cently concluded her performance in new home. Jliss loro and her hus belnir his home county, be ought ti
Periods of Precipitation.
mine station in northeast Taos county, a new Triangle-Ka- y
Hee subject In band, KUIott Jexter, have taken omt;(,a,.n it, and perhaps will. This, how-- !
Precipitation occurred in four fairl- while no precipitation
occurred at which she will be starred and Is de- or the show places of Hollywood, und ever. If It conns to pass, will be
y general periods; the first on the three stations and but a truce at three voting her time now to resting and are at present slipcn Islng the re- merely a complimentary vote for a
the second from the 12th to others (mostly in western counties). superintending the making of a num- planting of the garden.
McC.ill showed prac"favorite son."
and The greatest amount in any twenly-th- e ber of beautiful gowns for her next
14th. the third on the 25th-20t- h
tically no strength down the Pecos
In a picture now doing prod need valley, will run no better in Cut'i v
Scattered four consecutive
fourth of the 30lh.
hours was 1.87 feature. Miss Horrtscale's next apinches on the
The snow- - pearance will be as the star of "Not at the Pallas studio Myrtle Stedman countv. and it is generally conceded
shokrii alM oecurrca ai .soiaieu
Heavy and fall of the month averaged 7.1 Inches. My Sister."
has a wonderful part rather eni,ithut lie mis no chance of being nom
on the 19th-20tplays what amounts n three parts
general snow occurred over the north- There were five days with .01 inch or
This narrows the race down
inated
star, mother, at two stages of her career, to three, lhv. Cilbort and Scott, so
Marie Horn,
the
ern counties and the mountains with more precipitation, considering
average for the state.
la now taking time to decorate
her und the daughter.
the storms of the month, but especfar as Curry county is concerned,
14th-15tWinds Higher Than I.ant Your.
ially with those of the
Scott's defeat in bis home countv,
The total wind movement for the
and 30th. The average fall
zozu has been watching tho trend of Chaves, by Dow, It Is generally con
for the state for the month amounted month at Santa Fe was 5.965 miles,
)ffalru In hlu rllanni.. Iw.,..i imi. .1 ,.n ceded Wilt WellKCIl tils Clllinces, U lie
to 7.1 inches, giving a seasonal fall or S.3 miles per hour; highest Velocth, matter Is finally seitled. It Is the lever had any, of polling a very largeS
inches, more than a half inch ity 40 miles from the. southwest on
of ::7
plej V'fe In Curry county, and the opinhope and expectation ,,f Hie
Koswell recorded a total
greater than the normal, and assuri- the 19th.
livlng there that an arrangement may I'm most frequently expressed here i
ng abundant water supply, as the movement of 6,289 miles, or 9.4 miles
l)e made with the railroad company! that the race In Curry county is to
coolness has held melting in check. per hour; highest velocity, 4 0 miles
I
whereby the town may he supplied! be between How and (lllbert, with the
ftl
Snowfall in excess of twenty inches from the northwest on tho 15th.
with a water works system -- un iusti- - former perhaps having a shade the
for the month occurred over a large Paso recorded a total movement of
best of it.
tution it needs badly.
area from the western slope of the 9,193 mlb'S, or 12.S miles per hour;
sluialhui In Curry.
After the suit by the government
Sangre de Crista range to central Col- highest velocity 49 miles
the
from
was filed against the known water
H the opinion
frequently express-- !
u
AgMion
SOth.
The
the northeast
the
fax, and western Mora and San
users along the little stream, a maS(l( hrrt,
,,v reason of his reDWi
college
a
recorded
guel, and snow occurred in most of. ricultural
total
ef data was prepared looking to 0e ninikttble showing in Kddy and
ths counties of the state. The storm movement of 6,183 miles, or 8.6 miles
which Is hoped now to bej.j, l.llli,,H, 1I1S xf. edge over tlil-i- n
at the close of the month continued per hour; highest velocity, 40 miles
sight.
This data was gone overj 1)t,,.t iu (.,.,.y t.,mty, for the reason
from the southwest on the 19th. Tho
by W.
recently
iu Washington
that many people like to line up with
Long
Over
Litigation
Standing
winds wire somewhat higher than
Hawkins, chief counsel for the South- ...iml,r or the one who has the
during April, 1915, but not excessive.
Use of Little Stream in Lin- western, and Dr. F. C. Smith, the best shown to w in.
The prevailing direction for the state
( hief surgeon of tho Fort Stanton maGilbert's
In
the
band.
was from the southwest.
coln County May Be Adjust- rine hospital. No final agreement chances may other
have been made consiiD j
Sunshine und Cloudiness.
was reached at this meeting, although era My brighter from the fuct that so.
ed in Short Time,
There was an average of 16 clear
it is understood the matter was sej far as is known lie lias made no en- 6
cloudy,
8
cloudy
duys, partly
and but
near an amicable understanding that tangling alliances in the matter of the
considering the state as a whole. At
In reality only the finish touches! (leputship,
Dow, it Is said, has
TO
MORNINO JOURNALl
PBCIAL COnmiMNOIKCt
Santa Fe 62 per cent of the possible
remain to be cared foiv Dr. Smith
promised this place in the event
VI
MmAnother!
Iiu,i
'
Tu
sunshine occurred, and at Koswell 70
will attend the National Association that he is elected.
This, no doubt,
effort is being made to settle the for the Study and Prevention of Tu- ler cent, while Santa Fe had 23 days
lie made good campaign material
with 50 per cent or more of the pos- rights of everybody now interested in beretilnsis which is now In session at will
li,.ru lur Mu i.iiiiollenl find it will Dro
.... , :!...)..
'
.... . 1.
1..
1. I... .
t.t.. .......
Had to Go All Humped Over sible amount, and Koswell hud 24 the water of the liontto river in Lin- it' . Dining.
....
.
.
II. is 1101 unci),
o,),
id,
'
days.
be! ..
.
.
will
another
said,
nieelina
that
discounty.
v
l
to
01
11
cw
coln
ie.
The parties
in,, i'ii
the
iiiiii
and Suffered Great Pain
Thunderstorms occurred at various pute
in ,,, ,...,..
are the Port Stanton marine hos- arranged some tune during his stay ,.
stations in the state 011 the 3rd to 5th,
.'
.
capital
...
Ml
in
parties
national
the
..',.,
,.m
in Sides and Back.
the Hondo Irrigation project and any way
Hth, 15th, 24t)i to 26th and 30th. pital,
identified with the right '"!,.,,,.,,.
Kl
tlie
railroad.
Paso
it
Southwestern
common
on
the
ad-- :
High winds were
For over five years the purlies in in- the water are anxious for un early
11th, 12th, 18th, 19th and 29th, the
Justment of the matter.
Sulphur Springs, Va. Mrs. J. M. 19th' proving a day with severe gales terest in this water have been endeavSprinkle, of this place, writes: "About in many parts of the stute.
Lunar oring to arrive at an understanding CONTRACT LET FOR
two years ago this coming spring, Iihalos were observed on the 9th and as to their rights, and, although a
by tht government in
got Into awfully bad health. Mad been 17th; fog on the 15th, 26th, 27th, 28th suit was filed
NEW DORMITORY AT
w hich some 500 persons and corpora$ 1.35.
of
some
accompanied
Sleet
30th.
married onlv
.hort time and mv land
tions were made defendants, the mat- DEAF;
SCHOOL
FOR
storms.
tho
noaith was not so good after my marnever
been in court on its
j tor has
riage as it had been before, and Kept
merits. The possibility oT un early
l.fCClAL DISPATCH TO MORNINO JOURNAL)
getting worse all the time. I was go- YOUTH EVADES ELDERS
settlement seems to be bright at this
.May 12.
Kan to. Fe,
Hlds were
ing down hill in health, could only
representatives
the
The
of
time.
in" Albuopened today for the new dormitory
TO JOIN RECRUITS
drag around. My friends recommended
three contenders for the water have at the state school for the deaf and
recently been In conference, and anthat I try Cardui. I tried various remeat Santa. Fe, for which the legTO MONIN
JOUNALI
I1HCIAV eontfONOINC
other meeting is expected to be held dumb
dies which di,j me no good. I simply
12.
May
N".
M.,
islature appropriated $30,000 at its
Vegas,
East Las
$8.50.
$1.35
time.
a
within
short
moped all the time and felt flick all
August
lieingurdt, of
efrorts of his uncle and
The Konito is a little stream, but It last session.
over... Su I began using Cardul and DespiteMr.theand
Fe,
was
Santa
Truder,
awarded
the
emiiruet
Mrs. Vincent
aunt,
Is the principal
source of water for
in a short time I was greatly imto prevent his departure with the re- the western portion of Lincoln coun- for 1(22,01 0. The other bidders were
proved; after the use of oue bottle
film
W.
cruits for the national guard, Charles ty. Some years ago the railroad com- AI. J. Kenny, of Denver, $25,
a able to do my
work.
Fanning, aged 17 years anil small for pany, needing pure water for its en- - i. Hupp, of Trinidad, 23,7!I4; 'aiiip- 4M).
Before
'
starting it I couldn't his age, succeeded in getting away glnes, closed contracts with a great' bell Brothers, of Santa Fe,
straighten up to save me; had to go with tho group that Mt here Thurs- number of the individuals along the
The contract for the heating plant
.
1
when I went all humped over, suffered day afternoon. Fannlng's relatives river, buying up their rights in the was awarded to the Flllott Knglneer- r .1
feat pains In the abdomen, sides and were at the train, but lie secreted water. This soon gave the company ing company, of si. Louis, for, $2,041,
"IC
bek worse than anywhere... Afte-- " himself in some manner and got out a large amount of water, which was nnd the plumbing to the
f
AA
for OUI11II1VI
carried Into an immense reservoir and Heating compum of Denver,
use of one bottle, I had no more of town with his comrades.
Because of the enlistment of sever- - piped to the company's property at $3,.'!S0,
"in at all... It i3 flis0 a fine tonic.
A contract for 3'i0,ftoo
brick has
Carrlzozo.
From this point It was
The euro has been permanent,
'? he m,ll,1v:
hih ho"1
and I
piped up the line of their railroad to been awarded to the state peult
c
have had no
',1,,y1 of
V
trouble since, neither had
The building wifl be !i typical
place, for a tlnui,
e
t0
to have a
,ll"T Vaughn, atFewhich
hih srh"01 n,uy haveenrolled
doo'or or take nnr medicine doned,
ItlK'iinuiiism.
supplied the Southwest- Santa Fe style of architeeturo, and
were
the
Santa
who
those
as
slnro
It built me up in health and
If you are troubled with chronic or
fireproof puebne ern. Then came some
complaints, will be a three-storparts.
heaviest
the
have
carried
ren?(h."
lo, built in four units, each (jne in a muscular rheumatism give chambernormal also lost some of its best which wa followed by the filing of way
relief
a trial.
The
H you suffer fron- - any of
Liniment
Iain's
ailseparate
from
government,
the
the
other. There mm pain which It affords Is alone
and the
Thespians, but the holes in the ranks the suit by the
ments so common to women try Car-'jhospital and assembly room fworth
will be
up by company ceased selling the water.
many times its cost. Obtainthe woman's tonic. For sale by of the class play will be filled
and n librury on the third floor.
The little hustling town of Currlall druggists.
able everywhere.
new recruits.
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"HEN the Goodyear Service Station Dealer talks
to you about Goodyear
Tire Accessories, credit
him with trying to render a real

Sril-l'-

j

service.

13th-14t-

am-tio-

He will show you that the Goodyear Tire
Saver Kit contains materials for making
road repairs when accidents occur.

Lasky-Paramou-

I
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25th-2fit- h

WATER

TS
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He will test your wheel alignment; he
will suggest an Inside Protector if such

.

can add to the mileage of an old tire:
he will recommend Goodyear Tire Putty
to fill tread cuts and prevent damage
from dirt and water.
He sells tire satisfaction in nddition
i
to tires; he is not content until
you are
fully and finally pleased. .
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STRAW HAT SALE
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0f the most complete
stock of new straw and
Panama hats
querque, ranging in price
We
to
from
specially recommend our
special rough straw
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Golden Rule Dry Goods
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Substitutes Cost YOU'Sam
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at horn

or when traveling.
may be prepared in a moment.
A glanful hot before retiring induced refreshing
lee p.
Also in lunch tablet form for buiinet men.
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MIlEt

Made from clean, rich milk with the extract of select malted grain, malted inour
own Malt I louses under sanitary conditions.
Infant $ and childntt fAnVs en if. Agnts with
th weakttt ttomach of (As invalid or A a$tl.
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200 Guaranteed RAINCOATS, bought from the Goodyear
Raincoat Company, to sell at $6.00 each; your choice for
Today only

................

SIMON STERN, MC.

W. R. WRIGHT, President
; .1.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Saturday. May
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High Wilt
ThrvHtfiis Itrhlgts.
1.
High
water
Santa Fe, .May
caused by melting snows on the upper
today
out several
Pecos
washed
bridges between the Valley ranch
is
The Rio Grande
Und Winsor's.
still rising, and the water is cutting
around the Packman bridge just
It is
above the White Rock, canyon.
feared that the bridge will go out in
the next few days.
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this convention and to take part in,
ttg deliberations.
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.MUX F. SIMMS,

Democratic County Chairman.

ins Dual Meet.
I rbana, III., May 12.
Illinois took
th,. annual dual meet from Chli-axin eay style today, piliHK up a total
points.
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CHICHESTER S PILLS

Bud effect I vs In treat- Inff nilii'itilw rllceha

Prepared by

THE EVANS CHEMICAL

Unlti'rt for Hall In fuitrili.
NOTICE
Ibitieil r.,r S'nlih in nlnib
WIipoii In tetiib.
A County Convention of the Demo-- !
seore bv lim!na:i.
mils, of llernalillo County, Xew Mex- -'
:- -t
1") I'm
PhiluilPlphia
nun
Owi
'l
11 ico, Is hereby called to meet in the;
Si. I.OUH
Kumituiry t Kuiim llnllerof t. Xh h.ifi'. f'as-kei- t, High school auditorium. In Allnuiuer-- ;
Hi'iK'b,
r.
K lllifer.
l.iiiiiM im,
Wilson. itie, on Wednesday,
May 17th, at S
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the purpose of
'I'iiree-bopiWlu.in, o'clock J), in., for
Il.trtuibi
i
Mo me
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,.. Hetarl lo Miller, liases en balln i.tff county to
Delegate Conven- the
State
Meiul-'ta''.
R;
'.';
Mnyer
Ilia
off Rixry
uff
hii.I earned rnna
iff Mii.vur, 4i littn. a yuns tlon to be held in Alhiifiuerfiue on May
2 4 lit.
The convention hereby called,
In ;l tnnitigp inone mil In fourth!, uff llixey.
S
3 hit", no rnna in
Itintnva; "fr
to lie a mass convention; no pro-- j
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i'
1
1
Ininnii; off lluli.
run in
hit.
clnct or ward primaries will be held'
hup. 2
in 4 intiititia; off Meail'ms, 1 tots.
Maypr but all democrats of the county art!
Struek oiit-- Hy
tuna In S InliliiK".
I'mpli-e1;
b
Itixey 4, by Meail'ina .'.
reiiuested and invited to assemble in!
O'l'iuy nil. I (inh.
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(onorrha'a ami (ileet
relieved in 1 lo 5 days,

MK.U RV PRK.I.ISTM.
I'arcel Post If desireil-Pn- ee
ll, era bottles $2.7,

Mlattut for

t

Taxes for the last half of the year 1915 are
now due and payable and become delinquent
on the first day of June. Interest wilt positively be added to all taxes paid on June 1st
or thereafter. Local checks accepted. Pay
early and avoid inconvenience.
-

M. MANDELL
Treasurer and

Ex-offic-

io

Collector, Berna-

lillo Couuty, Xew Mexico.
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Paints, Oils, Class. Mall bold Root,
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Primary tirade
lteeiitaton iirandpa's Spectacles.
J intuitu Page
pltep Klein and
Folk Dame Xorwegian Mountain
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Primary Grade
.St. I.ouls. May 1 2.
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Market ITlrtti Are PbIiI
Symbol of Ileiilth;
The I'ythiiKorians "f Ancient Hreoee
AND
FINDINGS
ate . simple food, iraetii:ed temperance LEATHER
fln imrity. As a badue they used the UartHSS, Saddles, Pcvoe I'alnta, Roal
f ,Ve pointed star which they regarded
Paints. l:te.
a symbol of health. A red five
F. KELEHER
(pointed star appears on each piiekiiBe
TH0S.
of Chamberlain's Tablets, and still lul
408 W. CENTRAL
410.
PHONE
fills its ancient mission as a symbol of
Alhnanerqne
health. If you are troubled with in-- i
diKeptior, biliousness or constipation,
fret a package, ,,r tnese lameis irran
your driiKuist. i'nu will be surprised
at the ipilck relief which they afford.
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LARGE ATTENDANCE
HEARS EXERCISES AT
RANCH0S DE ATRISCOi
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PARASOL SALE
Satisfy that parasoll HudSOH f Or SlgfiS
desire. To introduce our
new parasols for summer
Wall Paper
wear we will sell for
HUDSON for Picture
Saturday only all new
parasols at 10 per cent
Frames
t .
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9
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land briL'htest newspaper men
i

(Iiitluie Smith, of Alamosnroo,
owner, lie has a wide ncUHintMnct
in Albiuiuerqiip Thursday and
thnuinhouf
will spend several days in this city with political conditions
state, and his stories in the Herald
takinic in the New Mexico political the
here.
situation from the standpoint of both will be read with much interest
the democratic and republican parties.
by TROOP TRAINS EXPECTED
Mr. Smith has been commissioned
tlie Hi 1'aso Herald to write a .serlc.--.
TO ARRIVE HERE TODAY
f sliuies on Xew Mexico politics and
the outlook for nomination and electioii of candidates in both the politi-- 1
Two sjici ial troop trains are schod-m- l
They are
to arrive here today.
camps, and he is now inakrtfc u ub-tour of the Matt; gathering material j eavryimr Cubed States soldiers from
for these stories.
Seyttle, Wash., to the Mexican border.
Mr. Smith is one of the best knowit.The troops were said to be coast ar- -

HAWKINS'

OPERATION HEADS OF
SANTA FE'S WESTERN
LINES TO MEET HERE
Officials of the operating department of the Santa I'e railway's western lines wilt meet, this morninu lit
the Y. M. C. A. biiildim? for a cont'er- Uelieral .ManaKer K. C. Kox
nee.
The two Ken-cris expected to attend.
superintendents of the western
lines, C. II. Ilristol, of l,a Junta, Colo.,
and T. H. Siars of Amarillo, Ton.,
will be here as well us all the division superintendents.

AGRICULTURAL AGENT
READY TO TAKE POST
(9PCC1AL

CO(SPONDENC

We carry .several Trades ami sizes nt" tho Iicm Gilii'nrnia
0110 at lOt?.
t"ck obtainable, t'roin a nice little tin of
to the quart tins of the mammoth olives at 70c each.
BEECH-NU-

PRODUCTS

T

We Carrv I'rarticalh- the Kutire
The Grape Jelly is the T'ol tasting x'lllll
-

f

partment

at.... 20

OIIA

And

Oscar Sauce is a fine cnndiment, ju-- t nsbt t"i'
It has the (uamy.
cold mtals. ebons, steaks, etc.

Vcch-X-

ut

jar

horticulture.

SUBCOMMITTEE
MORE

ABOUT

HEARS
BRANDEIS

a

lew

,!lxes of very fancy Washington Winesais and Calimniia
White Winter I'ermains.

FRESH VEGETABLES

...

'"'

.

.

ORANGES
ht

h.

HAWKINS' MARKET
beef. H.rk and mutton. SpniiiT
Choice cuts of grain-fc- l
ainb today. Nice brains, pickled lamb tongue. Icnie dressed
poultry.
Gixrfl salt mackerel.
We
spread cheese, cream, clnh and

carry the package

iiniento.

w. L HAWKINS
Phnnes-

44

109-11- 1

North Second Street.

of county and city licenses from retail liquor dealers Is not double taxIs
ation, and even if it were
Santa Fe, May -. SomethiiiK unite nothing in the statute or thethere
constidifferent from any exhibit heretofore tution to prohibit it.
placed In the Palace of the
is the sorb s of water colors
huiiK last evening In the historic reception room. They are from the
brush of Mrs. Winslow Skinner, an artist who has been in France and Italy
the past decade but spent the past
winter in California, and expects to be
in Santa Fo for fi. lime, a member of
the local urt colony. The score or
more pictures exhibited give Impressions and K'limpsoH of Italy's architec10
reductural Klorlea, especially in northern Italy, and of the California missions.
They are hold in color, impressive In
composition and fine In fueling, Take
a paint ins lik t'H't of the Villa d'Kste
aombre cywith the walk between
presses up to the palace, or those of
San Juan Cuplstrano with Its majestic, niches and the California sur.lit;hl
lying upon the noble facade or the
fountain of the Panta Harbara mission, or view the shady colonnades
and wide stairway In some Italian
Kardoti.
Hero and there are scen 's of
picturesque Monterey, n seascape, with
the surf dushlnn- high over the grim
rockn of Paso del Uobles, San Fernando, the hlnh nnd quaint arches in
the outer wall of Perugia with women
carrying their loads of hay into the
town at sundown, u view of the Si.
Francis chapel at Assisi and the faand
mous bridge between Perugia
bits
Assisi, and other architectural
that briiiR homo the beauty and similarity of Italy and southern California.
Three of Mrs. Skinner's water colors
hatiB t proHPiit in thp twenty-secon- d
annual exhibition of the Huffalo Art
nailery,
The exhibit here will he up
for several days and Is well worthy
the close study of art lovers. No admission will be charged to the exhibit and the public Is Invited to
view It.
OTHJ-The following registered at the museum: Jes.sc Harris, New York City; tKrne.st I.'. W'ritfht, Unclnosa. X. M.;
Tenn.;
K. H. lirantley, Chattanooga,
Frank Paisnno Moses Sjwtrom,
N.
.Vr. i::ia M. Keith, Miss
l, Worcester, Mass.;
May H. W'ood
John Kothe, i'.a tlmore, Md.; Kev.
"'.
K.
Clemens, FarmltiKton, X. M.;
KnlHht, Denver, Colo,; Finest D Rey'
nolds, Xntun.
ISPfCIAL

COHIIMNOINCI

TO

MONIN

524

water company head was to place the
terms In writing to submit to the city.
The mayor had not received tho written offer last niKht.

.May

12.

Keopt-nei-

1

ruin-pun-

Here is relief from ironing day drudgery no hot, stuffy
room no wailing no walking no bolder you simjrly put
in the plug.

TRUNK SALE
This is the iron with the famous hot point, attached
The anticipation ofj
stand
and cool handle. Attaches to any lamp socket. Guaryour going away will be
anteed for ten years.
more pleasant if you are
The manufacturers have increased the price of this iron
prepared with proper
... ?j ;o we
.
10 sm,,io
una nine uif I
living
.tie
spit u pi lie hi .1.:.
luggage. For Saturday
buy
your
electric iron NOW.
93.00. lietler
only,
per cent
tion on every trunk, bag
and suit case in the store. i Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light & Power Co.
Prepare! Golden Rule
PHONE 98
Dry Goods Company.
-

111.

.1

i.-

1.

t
t

V

?V
?
?

Position
What
f
J
tt Do Yom Want? t
Y

y

T IS THERE SOME POSITION

?
?y

IT" THAT

"I IK "HER

YOU

HAVE YOUR EYES OX, !UT WHICH REQUIRES SPECIAL
TRA1XIXO TO SECURE ANT) HOED? IS THERE SOME
LINE OF WORK YOU WOULD RATHER I5E IN,
IJL'T REQUIRES EXPERT KNOWLEDGE? SUMMIT) UP IS

9
$

a,

y

M--

i

:PI CIAL DISPATCH TO MOPHINO JOURNAL
Santa Fe, May 2 Fimineer Junius
W. Johnson went to AlbiKpn ripie this
afternoon, and from there will K to
Tijeras canyon to Inspect two bridges
that are hointf built there as part of
Kl ('amino Ueal.
Waller J. Pinson today moved his
nood road.s camp from a point on Kl
Camino ileal eleven miles south of
Santa Fe to the foot of I.11 I'.ajada hill.
Thomas F. Meal today resumed
a
state highwork on the
way in Taos county, where work was
stopped last fall when the first heavy

four-roome- d

1

d

I

f7

THE INTERNATIONAL
JT
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS t

OF INTEREST
IN FEDERAL COURT

hial'inxs before the senate judiciary
inv'stiKatinp the fitness
I.'ri.ndeis for the taifireine
of l.ouis
court bench boun and ended today
with the introduction of testimony
Mr, Itrandeis' connection as
counsel with the numer last January
of the l'oit-- d DruK company nnd tho
Kiker-leKcman Drus Stores
ami a statement by Commissioner Harlan that Mr. Ilnmdcis' ser- snow tell.
Commerce
vices to the Interstate
C. II. Wileman, at work on the road
commission in the r per cent advance between cnrrlzozo and AlarnoHordu.
rate cases were eminently salisfac- has completed the work and Is movlory.
I
ing his camp to Hoswell to start work
The Mil committee, which a In mly on the road between Iloswcll
ami
had rei oinineiided by a vote of three Hondo, Lincoln county.
to two, lonfiimation of the I iru ndeis
nomination, will diaft a supplemenoiiay I'lalih Xch School.
tal.v report when today's evidence has
Pantit Fe. May 12.
Plans were
no
indicaThere was
been printed.
today by County Sucompleted
tion toidubt as to when a vote In full perintendent John V. Conway for
committee miuht be expected.
school house alom;
a
modern lines with domestic scisemen
ence and manual training rooms
From and arter this date a chart;
at the coal min11 of ten cents per line will be made for and equipment
At least three
publication of cardg of thanks, reso- ing camp of Madrid.
next
lutions of respect, obituaries, etc. Thla teachers are to he employed
ioeg not apply to notlcen of death, year, the coal company contributitm
time of funeral and similar notices, heavily toward the new structure and
which will be published as a matter the maintenance of the school which
of news. Persons deslrinu to publish Is attended hy children of many na(arris of thanks, etc., will please writ tionalities. At San Pedro new moda
them out and send or brine them Id
ern school .houne is also to be conTHK MORNING JOURNAL,
TUB KVKNtNO HKRAIJD.
structed and at the adjoining camp t,f
Golden, extensive alterations and reor
purchases,
sales
problema
ps Irs are to be mad
to thp
Rl rstato
tr.rte are el'y solved hy Journal want
building built two years a$y.
ails.
Hs! tbeia; um Hum. Do It tuda(
1.

Electric Iron

JOUNNAL1

HAVE

X

y

A WAY BY

tt
t?
X

?

Just mark the coupon below. We will fit you for your chosen
cupation raise your salary make you successful.

oc- -

)ititi:spoMu:x( i: schools
Rot HHH. NCR.WTOX V.
Please explain without further obliRation on mv part, how I can iiualifv for n lafHer salary
nnd advancement to tin position, trade, or profession before which I have marked X.
Ailti'i-Usim- ;
I bi ll leal i :iiK(oc-- r
Automobile Running
Mini
Mis baoical i ;m;lois-I ;nll-(- i
Poultry I ai iolnir
I
Wlrcnmii
RrancliiM
Machine I nuliKi r
SlioH-CaWrit! ns
CooimerHal lllusliiitliiR Mechanical lirallsinan
l lcitrlc lat;hOiia
Window 'J'l'liiinilnx
I
'I'cmllo Maniil'ai OiHnu
llailMis
Jcctric
Machinist
llimf iitor "mI Ventilation Toolmaklntr
llaiikliu:
Telephone l)H'rt
IUx.kkieHT
Archltoctiiiti
TclcKrapli Const ruction
SIt ootraidiiT
&
'oiitracf iiur
KiiIIiIIiik Molding
Steam
Civil Ncilce i:am.
Mai-lnAiiliMiiliiial Drallsm'ii (.as i:imlmir
j:iiineT
To sisak I'rciK li
R frliri;ratloii
.structural KiikIiiiit
Knulneer
coil
l' Ks-Structural lirallsinan
Mapplne
Hallroad
lion
Siinovlnir
onstroi
To ss-aSMinisli
Concrete ( onstriii tlon
Miinlclnl Fniil
I'lmiihtf & Sfm lit e
itiur
To siwak llallnii
I
Chemist
Pliini bin g iish i tor
oiriius-- r
Itrl i;o
r

e

r

t
t Your Advancement Rests
fy
?
With You
?
Name,

?
?

y

WHICH YOU CAN ADVANCE

ixti-:xatixi-

Taos-Quest-

Our assortment todav includes rrceti and wax beads
cucumbers, native ocas, fresh tomatoes,- crystal wax onion,.
;.. 1,,..,
lettuce
.1 1 t:.ami
new natne

extra large, nice, juicy orange.

MOftNINO JUUltNAL SPECIAL LKASIO WIRS)

Washington,

Are alxdit out of the market, but we still have

NO ALUM

From State Museum

1

IBV

4

of

Aaf

APPLES

derived freiti grapes.

Notes of Interest

Mrs. Uniiser, former cook al
hall, and daughter, Mubcl, were
and
visitors at the college Monday
Tuesday.
They are now located at
Klcphant Kutte dam.
DOINGS

h-- i

An

MOftNlNa JOUKNAUI

X. M

Me-l-'i- e

I. inc.
sm-

TO

Muy 12. Prof.
ICdward Divilbiss, of thu department
of horticulture, will leave shortly for
Uoswclt. where he will assume the
duties of county agricultural ae.nt for
Prof. J. W. Kitrney,
Chaves county.
'12. the present agent, will return to
Slate college and will take up the
work of Professor Divilbiss in the de-

State Ciillesc,

RIPE OLIVES

Uadetren cream of fsrfsr

.FIC

"1

Cov-crnor- s,

"Well, 'e needed no bid;
But 'e snatched at my lid
And wit off in a flash like a shot.
They were scattered around
When at last I awoke
I was far from the smoke,
On the stained, stinkin' ground
Little And their eyes 'ad a fishy-lik- e
stare.
In the 'hot' on a snowy white cot.
11 iris.
IV.
VIII.
Siinlinnnet (Uric Fifteen (lirls.
I waited from dawn
"Now, I don't keep a log,
"And
Liny
and Till
Drill Thirty
Indian
But the Ueed of that dog
the daylight was gone
fiirls.
Though I bellered and 'ollered like sin, Will forever remain in my dome.
Ton Hoys and ir is. Not a soul 'card my cry
Folk Diinelnpr
If it wasn t for Spot
llee itation Kin lit boys.
I
rmAv in die
I'd '
started to rot
Hoy
LiclH yynj prepared to 'and all my checks in. And I'd never seen Hingland nor 'ome."
Are Soldier
"We
Jloys.
(Copyright, 1 9 6, by he New York Evening Telegram, New York Herald
"America" Sehmil.
Company.)
I

n.

111

111.

"When

i

j

mm

r.

s

"Now, a lady's fair face
May be chock full o' grace;
But the snout of that griuled, old cur
'Ad it heat forty waya
And the rest of my days
I'll remember that 'angel' in fur.

Reconnoitrin' crew,
When the foe made a sudden attack
And before I could yell
They were givin' us 'ell
And I fell with a 'ole in my back.

j

1

TO WRITE POLITICS

1

0

met-lln-

Car-roo-

"

GUTHRIE SMITH HERE

W

11

y'&y

Fairies Seven t.iirls.
I'm If Sam Fifteen Hoys.
Ilei nation
ltufaelita I 'ac a.
Kij,'ht
We're Little Birds"

E

oiirI-neerln- R

fl,!

t'elsa Saaveilra.

COMPANY

C.

t

lirill
I'hillij) Ward.
WeKonie Address
irill Eiijlu iJirls.
Japanese

I

Sixty Years the Sfxndsrd

Htu-Ue-

"innn IVillif. ljdeor.

parents of pupils were present.
Here is the program:

1

READ

held
their annual Junior
smoker at thf rooms of Professors
GUILTY
JURY
PRICE
Hamilton snd Maynard on the colleKe
buys
evoniiiu. The
farm Vedneda
class
the
of
weiv
the senior
nucsis if the lass of IT, and with
several of the faculty members pres- Following Their Acquittal Dis- City May Have Property for
ent, thp affair turned out to be a
get together
There were
trict Attorney Moves. Dis$100,000 First of. Any
aliout forty present, and the rvenlnp
Month; Expected to Submit
missal of Indictment Against
playing, speech
oard
w.iN spent In
makliiK and phonograph reeoid
Anastacio Jiminez,
Offer in Writing.
Uefreslini'-iitwere served Into
In the evetiitiB.
I.ytton It. Taylor, a prominent atOf the four men Indicted on the
A. H. McMlllen, president
of the
torney of Las I'ruies and former
the charne of murdei Ing June N. Chitvex, Water Supply lOmpany.
expected
of the colling, iddressed
Anist'l
llodilKue
weekly muetliitt of the Youns Men's three are freo.
to submit to the city
written offer
Christian association on 'Sueccss, and and riuailalnpe Hocha were released to sell all the corporation's holdlisj
Jury's
morning
when the
How to Measure It," Tuesday evening yesterday
verdict of not unilty won received by for tir, 111)0, the full amount of the
at the "V bullditiu.
JiulM) Itaynolds, of the district court. bond imn? authotize,) at the municiThis week's Issue of the Konnd-l.'The city may take oer
Case reached
the Jury early pal cbetlon.
The
was
weekly
publication,
students'
the
the company the f:i't of any month
a
put out hy the eiiKineeig with Law-- Thursday nliibt and thn verdict
However, at this price follow pu; necessary leal
renee Campbell hh editor. With short reached shortly afterward.
forma lilies.
sealed,
in
accordance
verdict
thn
whs
articles on tho current uffalrs at the
Mr. Me.YIIUen was said io
have
with
the
court's
and
instruction.
colleRe for the week, the puper
made this ofiw to Mayor Weterfeld.
content
were
its
known
publicly
not
immy srtii les of Ketieral
commlttccx of
until yesterday monilm; when II was the water and finaioe
Interest.
the council. Mavor Wentei feld mid the
open con it.
The. engineers have chosen officers rend in
f lev tho
nunoutue-inen- t
Irnmedtatelv
to Mrv
tbi' dub durinx the coimIiik
of the verdict District AHorney
year, selectitiK ns their prpslilent Mil1".
mil moved th it the Inton Hliiekwell, '17. of MoKolion. John Manuel
against
dictment
Anasl.ulo .limine
ns
serve
will
fteiUl, of
Ouces.
.lose
be dismissed,
Medina,
the
vb.-president; Fled Quesenlierry, I.as Court
li man named In the Indictment,
('ructH, as secretary, and l?vun
ot
eaillev in the let
of Hoswell, and Willis Thomas, was convicted
1'rof. murder In thu fit st device.
of (lallup, aa menibcrs-at-lar(- t
Will
ppciil Mcitinu Cnc,
A. F. Uarnts, dean of the school of
JudUe Haxnolds yestertlny denied u
enKinpcrlng, will act as faculty ud- motion for a new trial for Medina and
lser.
W. A. Kelcher, counsel for the man,
An election for officers to the Y.
Medina Is
notice of an appeal.
M. C. A. tidvlsory board was held on Have
Tuesday and resulted In the selection to be sentenced today but the appeal
Mr.
will act us a stay of execution.
of the following, who will serve rlur-hiX, Wilkerson
and
Kelelier
Thomas
yenr:
mem
Faculty
tho comiiiK
Hodrimiex and Itoeha.
ber, Dr. 1.. H. liittley; alumni mem- defended itaynolds
dischatKeil
Juilne
ber, W. A. Sutherland, l.as Cruces;
panel receiving the verdict in
citizon member, I.ytton Taylor, l.as Hodrlaueit-lioehn- .
case, closjiiK
Cruces, and students members,
--K
Wharton, '17, of liouKlas, Ariz., criminal docket.
IT, Mcsllla Park.
mill Iwell Locke,
Opinion 1111 Double Taxation.
Santa Fe, May 12. In response to
an iimuiry by K. A. Martin, of lial-luAttorney
lienornl Frank W.
Clancy ruled today that the collection
play-liiK-

Testimony to

I'lusiiiR exereisps were held at the
San Jose sehool Thursday lifteinonn.

AND

Keit-er-

I

i

Five

ROCHA FOUND NO

COBMIWOtNCI to
iounnalI
CiilleKe,
M., May 12.
ilass of the New Mexi'-- State

--

.. ... ... C n... .ti.i mnlhrir ..f
she claims as tier own, was
Introduced at h'T trial Unlay. .Mrs.
who is the widow of tlif late
M ill is
wealthy bunker ntirl
vr.Mi Matters,
muii.iii iiirture theater owner, iH at
spura
10
nttempiintc
ll
ioisi
hi
l IIH
ielis ll ir 'in thp jirobato otmrt.
,,
MarK I'i. iiUKisieui. Hie iiiMiu.v
,hysii tan. li'stificd that hi.' perform-...- I
in
in oiieiHtion on Mrs. MatteiM
Nnveml'cr. 1M14. The results of such
he mill, was to lessen the
l,ssi)iilities "f ehilil Ijcarini; 50 pel
(cut. Hr. lii'lilstein P.'ila that In hlS
,,1. ilium .Mrs. .Matters has never Kiven
i;AT
i.iip, in a liahy iinO never will.
Tlie state hnlils that the haly Is
that of Miss Jessie ltryan, a yoims
.ritl tthn was
liit'ilki hospital, Ottawa. Canada, at
the same time Mrs. Matters was stayMiss
It is alleged that
imr there.
llrvan was told that her child
and that was substituted for
"
,iiil to have been born to Mrs. .Mut- ters.
The Matters estate is valued at
By RAY I.
nliout $400,000. The state will attempt
was,
show that the substitution
l
I.
niMimi.il
10 seeure a larger portion of
"If it wam't for Spot
t tl'I'U Ufllllll
ll..,..
.1.. .tiiiii"-....
:
I...... lfu
!
.
ine
"
obtain through her tvnlMc a ril.'hl
'd be facin' the devil or God.
For a lead speedin' clean
CLOSING EXERCISES OF
Nailed me square in the spleen
And my crinnon waa itainin' the tod.
HELD
SAN J0SESCH00L
.n.t-r.-

RODRIGUEZ

collude

t

All d a a r
Trial in Chica
Heir' to Big Estate Said to
Be Child of Another Woman

rni'-iiK"'-

13, 1916.
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The dove of peae continues to shed
feathers almond every day, and signs
multiply that a former secretary ol
state- - Is not going to hava a very
successful chautauqua season.

OK
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TO BUWHCHIHKIlH
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K. M, nndar An
p ulofflfa f
lit Conira of March J, U7I.
Larger olrrnlallun thaa any othar papir
In Naw
In Nnr Muteo. Tha cnlf
ar.
In the
MMlco laauKl avary d

,

p

."
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school through the trying period of
Its beginning.
Those who graduated tonight were
Margaret Sweet, Harriet Hall,. Ida
Hall, Hermlnne Hoge, Rosemary Hilton and Marjorte Herrli k. The
Rililress. an exceotionally
able effort, was delivered by Prof. J.
H. Wagner, superintendent of tha city
schools of Santa Fe.

THE STRING TO IT

the quiet Induced by the sternly repressive methods of a supreme despot.
Che
It has taken us mot than half a decade to learn this lesson, but. signs
ar not. lacking that it has at last
been learned.
rubliihfd .r tin
It Is aratifylna to know that no
PUBLISHING CO.
JOURNAL
rudeness marred the conferthat
ences
have Just been brought to
prrililmt
A. MACPHKRiiuN
t.
FutBMt Manaiar a close at El I'oso and Juarez, and
IN
T MrCIiKIIHT
K'lll'ir
B, U II MrAI,l.lBTE.
courtesy" was
Clt
Kdlt'lf that "conspicuous
A. K MOK'JAN
Editshown by the conferees each to the
It. 1. VOX
ether, Hut even moro gratifying Is
Hnt'ri
;. i. AMIKKHON.
the fact that the American troops are
,
lilrnfo, IU,
Uarqorlla ItuildlH-still m Mexico and that there la tic
Indication of their withdrawal before
Raatrr
It A I I ll B Ml Mill AN.
Mexican problem shall have been
the
Bl rark
rk.
solved
and solved right.
afcmal-elamal'ar at tha
Kntrrtd
H

Xpw Hank Doing Well.
Clovls. N. M., May 12. The statement of the Citizens- hank of Clovls, a
state Institution, just issued, showing
the condition of the bank at the close
of business on May 1, shows deposits
totaling $68,691.26. This bank opened
for business March 2.", so this amount
of deposits was accumulated In about
seven weeks. This is a record that
perhaps has never been equaled in the
stale In a town tho size of Clovis.
-

tip

If

WIWAKHKl).

HOY-K-

Spring sickness comes In eom
gree to every man, woman and
chiw
in our climate. ,
n
It Is that
condition
the system that results from
impoverished, devitalized bloodimmir.
It is marked by loss of appetiii
that tired feeling, and In many
by some form of eruption.
The best way to treat spring
ness Is to take Hood's Sarsanar,iok
ii."
This old reliable family medicine
Ifies, enriches and revitalizes
blood.
It la an
alterative and tonic, and is absolute!,
the best Spring medicine.
Get your blood in good condition .
once now. Delay may be dangerous
Ask your druggist for Hood',
parilla, and insist on having u tar
nothing else can take Its plate
run-dow-

'

s

al-dr-

the former Oerman naval attache at

Newapaper IMractury.

nood'g Sarsaparlllft, ti,e Grow Viea.
Purifier, is the Best.

Hig Cattle Shipment.
Kast Las Vegas, N. to'., May 12.
Wliouplnjr Cough,
One thousand Hereford cattle were
One of tjie most successful prenar.
unloaded Friday morning at Onava atlons in use for this disease is Cham"
Cough Remedy, ft, w Mci
for Sheliebarger brothers, the large
Illandon Springs, Ala., writes.
landowners on the old Hand tract. Clinton,baby
had whooping cough
Fifty of the animals are registered "Our
bad as most tny baby could have It ai
bulls. The Shellebargers are attemptgave him Chamberlaln'g Coueii ue'm.I
ing to make their ranch the headquar- edy ana it soon got him well."
everywhere.
ters of the finest stock In the state.

Fubrllmni to tha Ji.urnal whon wrltln
ihalr paper chand to a. new
mul ba aura to flva tha eld ".ll;aa
Fioiu I,cridon comes a story, attricircuTha MiTiUny Journal ha higher
buted to bu Amslerdum dispatch, to
any
ndier
to
la nwidrd
lation rutin tl
Hoy-Epapar In New Mloo." Tba American the effect that Captain Karl
to bav

SPRING MEDICINE

Washington whOse recall was requesttakes and prints
TIB JOURNAL
hours and thirty minutes of ed by President Wilson, ha been
lenaed decorated by the kaiser with the or1'reas
ftcluslva Associated
No other der of the lted IiiiKle, third class, with
wlr nrvloe aacb. week.
newspaper pulllh"d in Nw Mexico
more thun

take

of Aasociuted
week.

twenty-fou-

CATUIIDAY.

St

SWords.

hours

r

aervlca

l'reim

Information is lacking as to Just
what significance attaches to the order of the lted Kaale, third class,
with swords, and as to Just what deeds
of merit or valor must be performed
In order to entitle one to receive
may, of course, be something like
watch-charthe diamond-studde- d
given to the heavy hitter of the home
team by a committee of admiring
baseball fans, and may mean nothlntf
more thun an evidence of personal
esteem and a badge of popularity. On
the other hand, It may be a reward
K merit, the degree of merit, of
course, being purely a matter for the
determination of the source from
which the favor comes.
Herman news coming from English
sources, of course, must always be
taken with consideinbla allowance. It
Is quite possible that the story Is not
true and that It was manufactured
for the purpose of stirring up preju
dice aguliiMt Harmony in the L'nlted
States.
If the story is true it certainly will not tend to enhance the
popularity of the kaiser In this country. Bo far as tho recordH show,
hits rendered no
(.'iiptaln Hoy-K- d
servlco to his country since the war
began other than us naval attache of
tlm Herman embassy In Waahlngton,
and his activities while occupying that
piiHitlon were such as to arouse the
deep resentment of a nation which
was endeavoring to keep on friendly
terms with the one which he repre
sented.
There t no way by which the
United States can show its resentment
of this "reward'' given Captain Hoy-K- d
at least no way by which It can
The kaiser
be officially expressed.
Is perfectly at liberty to decorate the
dlaeiedlled diplomat with the lted
Kagle or the llluo Huward or any
other fowl of whatever Into he may
sen fit. Hut such action, If it was really taken, will not tend to strengthen
Germany or her causa on this sido of
the water.

during-Ili-

ii"
.
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A number of earnest and devoted
women hava organised in this city a
branch of tha American Had Crosn
Tha work that they are doing and

the purposes for which their organization la formed are too well known
to require comment. Their Inborn are
unselfish and purely patriotic.
have
The people, of Allxnuer-'unot given to this movement tho
which It so plainly deserves.
This Is by no means to the credit of
tho city. Tha failure of our rltmrnr
to contribute as they should Is duo,
ti..ulitleHS, more to overnight than t
Intentional neglect, but there Is no
for its continuance In view of
the in Kent need that now enlats for
the Work that the lted Croaa has to
e

un-po- rt

ex-er-

do.

Kor It is not now merely a mutter
of bumanlturlanlsm In the abstract
Hint eiiKDkea the uttentlon of this sox
ciety.
It Is not a mutter of
to the relief of stricken
on the other sido of the world
eimaKcd in a mirrcl with which we
have no purt. At our very doors and
iiinonsnt our own peoyle the need c.
it
lted Crops work ut this time Is
minis-teiiiii-

sol-Ite- rs

and Imperative.
The slate of New Mexico bus sent
more limn a thousand of its younc
men to the Mexican border to anoint
In the duly of fturVijiinrdlnn American
A generous prolives and properly,
portion of these young men have one
They are our
out from AII)ii(iier(Ue,
own people our own blood, and they
nre eimuged In Ihe defense of our
Hliull It. be
country and our flog.
raid that on unKrateful people) fulled
in the matter of looking nfler the
purely humanitarian Hide of their wel- -

fare?
Support
Knppoit the lted Cross.
It liberally. It la a mutter that should
bo near to the heart of every patriof
ot le citizen of Allunuero,ue and
.Ne w Mexico at this time.
"Making Mexicans l.ovu I's, or
Will Do to you,"
What tirape-Jiilu- o
would aerie as the title of a most Interesting work If its author could ever be Induced to write It.

t-

h i"-

-

d

globe, it Is quite the usual thing for
a woman to carry a basket on her
head, filled with five struggling turkeys and three chickens, while she
holds n youngster under one nrm! a
large bundle of flrewoood under the
other, directs the progress; of three
children, leads a stubborn burro and
smokes a long black Mgar. One .diiy
1 followed a hronse Hebe to her hum-bi- o
home by tho river shore and saw
her bring forth an American sewing
machine and stitch away merrily. Her
own garment consisted of a white
cloth resembling a sheet, worn Moorish fashion: but this new creation
Was to be a skirt, in latest Hucnos
Aires style, for lit tie. Maria who attended the mission school and had
never learned to smoke.
Women are the same the world
over, In metropolis and hamlet, In
brilliant court and forest wilds they
love adornment. Kvery woman covets
the other Woman's clothes. In Hogo-twear
Colombia, the aristocracy
Parisian and New York hannents;
Poesn't the country know about all but in the Atarato river country the
pour Indtun girls have nothing but fiabout Mi1, l'.randels that It cares to
ber bark skirts to wear. One of these
know by this time.?
maids of the wilderness paddled up
posts last
to the frontier trading
spring In her father's canoe and sow
a corset and a pair of stockingB In the
The suggestion that tho women of! window of the Btore. A week Inter
the countries now at war withhold the most advanced fashions were re- ln uenen ni wie jung.e
from the men any evidences of nf-l- "
when the maid and her sister proudly
IVc.lon
h a means of forcing the ro.
pnraded their native settlement with
s.ora.lon of peace in
".iniliKa WllB corsets and bright red
1
tho
the following comment
openwork hose neatly painted on
'
Angeles Times;
their chocolato colored skin. The
"Tho sensational ladies suggesting x0ln American Jewelry salesmen who
the plan of a 'sex strike' among the a,.
their first South Ameri- women of belligerent countries may ;CHn ttmr (ng
OUKnt u COnie back
something
think they are proposing
w)(n pi,,tly 0f orders,
new in urging wives and HWcetheatts;
of soldiers to refrain from caresses Xi;i'TltAl.S AND Til K JIHilt SKA8.
11 so hap-- : (i(,;nVy juniea Fold. In the Atlantic)
until the fighting (stops.
pens, however, that Uysislrata, tltula.r
Jt ,m hten t.xhibitol as a grosa
of the most farcical of Arlsto- - consistency that American citizens
phiiiies' comedies, headed a represent-- ; nuV(, bttm wrt).d to keep out of Mex- ,
ntlve gathering of Athenian matrons
,lnle ,hty hliva
wh1
years of tho Pole-- : not been warned to keep off vessels
after twenty-on,
ponneslaii war and advised that very
i,elliiierent fluir: and
thing it sex strike. Incidentally, lt,m
distinction Is well marked In
only,,
.
are
Men
not the
didn't work.
people on cinui wno UKu Kisses una
Foe a government to order its nasuch things"
tionals out of a country In a condition
of anarchy Is as comman a precaution us roping off a dangerous fire,
With Scissors
and It Involves n0 abridgement of
rights of citizenship.
There are
Till! MllUMHt SPIUKS.
abundant precedents on this point
Where tho bells peal far at sou,
supplied by the practice of every civCunning fingers fashioned me;
ilized country. The only place where
There on palace alls hung
people have a full and unqualified
While that Consilclo sung;
right to be is In thetr own country;
I'ut 1 heard, though 1 listen d well,
und If for any reason they chooso to
Never a note, never A trill.
expatriate themselves, they have only
Never it bent of the chiming bell.
such privileges of travel or residence
1
hung
There
and looked, and there as are provided by treaty stipulations
In my gray face, faces fair
or conceded by international law.
Shone from under shining hair.
the
The high seas are, however,
Well 1 raw the poising head,
common property of nations, and the
Hut the lips moved und nothing said; right to use them as such Is not susAnd when llthls were In the ball,
pended by war, although It is then
Silent moved the dancer nil.
qualified by belligerent rights. But
traveler's residence in a foreign
So awhile I glowed and then
country la not a right but a conditionIV1I on dusty ways and men;
;
al privilege.
Long I klunihetvd packed In strew,
No authority holds that our governLong, none but dealers saw;
ment Is bound to claim for our citi-seTill before my silent eye
thy right to go where they please
iile that sees came passing by.
and stay where they please in Kurope,
if they do go they take their risks,
Now with an outlandish
and they have no right to expH't anyTo the sparkling fire I face,
thing more from their government
In the blue room at Skerryvare;
than that It wtll Insist that they shall
Where I Halt until the door
be deulth with according to law, and
opens, and the prince of men,
hat reparation shall be obtained In
it
Henry James, shall come again.
of violation of rights secured by
It. L. Stevenson In "Tndcrwuods." treaty or acknowledged by interna
(
u,

fl

tXJM'KTOl'H COlllTIY.

'

The coiuliiHion of tho scrl"B of con.
fcrciuca between Generals Scott and
l'uiiston for the l'nlted Hlates government atid General uhrvgon for the
i!u facto government of Mexico vas
just whut any Intelligent person familiar with the Mexican situation
iiilKhl have anticipated. We have tho
word of the conferees that their deliberations were marked by "conspicuous courtesy and good will," and we
also have convincing evidence
that
just exactly nothing was accom-

,

e

,.

,

plished.
Tho fundamental reason for tho
failure of tin. conferences lies in the
fact Hint the parties to them

wi,

and Paste

tion-entflrivlng for different
Scott and Kunston hail in mind
the rcdispoHiliou of Dm American
troops in Mexico in audi a muiiner
ift to insure the protection of the
border and U' prevention of further
outrages to American cltuviis. 0n-na- l
Obregon had in mind the immediate, or ut least the early withdrawal
of Ihe American troops from Mexivo
reg:irdless of the consequences
that
instil, follow such a step. Manifestly, rtllh two such wholly different
purposes in view there was never ut
any tune a chance that an agreement
could be reached.
t'lidi rlvlng all the blunders thst
have marked the Mexican policy of
of
this and former adinluixtiutioriR
the I 'lilted Htutes government there
one egregious error. That
bus
uror huh the assumption that Mexico
country that Mexicnns
la a civUi-uas it class uro a civilized people. The
fatuous belief In the existence of a basis of good will between the Mexican
uml the American
the blind refusal
to recognise the traditional and
hatred of the "gringo-- ' that
has
S'uitli of the ltlo Grande
SOI TH AMI H- been responsible for a long course of Tin: l tsllloNs
IC.
eyes
of
action that, in the Impatient
(Harriet Chalmers Adams In World
Itioee living near the border,
has
llltlooK.)
seemed little short of Imbfclle.
development le a fascinating
Trade
liiritig the long years of the I'laE Mtudy. I rerall a voyage up
Para- there was the shadow of peace guy river when I made the tho
aeqonltit-- 1
In Mexico.
We now know that It snce of the Guaranl Indian women,
was only a shadow, end tha.1
tn brave and Industrious, and the most
quiet that reigned at that time was accomplished head balancers on the
ls

1

,

1

I

deep-rooi--

d

N

Wife

vfct?;Ulh

earth. A man will full over one when
ho would never think of falling over
anything else. He never knows when
he bus got through falling over It,
either; for it will tangle his legs and
his arms, turn over with him and rear
up In front of him, and Just as he
pauses In his profanity to concrutu-lat- e
.hlmnelf, It takes a new turn, and
scoops more skin off of him, and he
commences to evolute apew, and
bump himself on fresh places. A man
never censes to fall over a wheelbarrow until it turns. completely on Its
back, or brings tip, against something
it ennnot upset. It is the most inoffensive looking object there Is, hut
It Is more dangerous than a locomotive, and no man is secure with one
unless he has a tight hold of its handles, and Is sitting down on on something.
A wheelbarrow has its uses,
without doubt, but In its leisure moments it Is the great blighting curse
on

true

1II IT KVKU HAPPKV TO YOC?
C'thitibury News Man" In National

malt. Brewing and brew-

ery cleanliness and pas

N. M., May 12.

teuryation $ive it its
germless purity.
trew other beverages
offer ijou as much as!
this in food value-n- o
other food (liquid or
solid) offers you more'
than this in purity and
wholesomeness.

e,

Bottla4 at the Brewery
Anheuser-Busc- h,

best Now Potatoes

$t.7s!

HO

$1.50
25c

Illah Patent Hour
lbs. Good Quality Hour

lbs. best Head HW'e

5

J

St.louis.

Distributor

'

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

nice cleau ltrokeii Itlce

7

j

,.!..

3--

FOR

Republican Nominee

b.

-

-

sld
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Wonders for Me."
stom"I have been a sufferer from years,
trouble
for a number of
ach
and although I have used a great
number of remedies recommended for
Tabthis complaint. I'hamberluln's
lets is the first medicine that has
given me positive and lasting relief,"
writes Mrs. Anna Kadln, Spencerport,
N. Y.
Chamberlain's Tablets have
done wonderg for me and 1 value
ihem very highly." obtainable

1.75

to

2.10
B0c

Hoys' Overalls
25c to
Men's I5st Overalls
$1.00!
.
Men-.82.00 Hats
$1.50
Men's high grade $13 Suits. . .$12.50
Hoys' good Suits
$2.00 to $l.50i
Men's summer Cndorwcar.250 and Fp
.Men's Summer I'nlon Suits. 50e and $1
Hoys' Summer I'uioii Suits. 2,V and 50c
Ladies' tXHtnge Aprons
l.adicK $1.25 House lrnses. ... $1.0(1
;hmI quality Apron t. Ingham, 3
yards
25c

The New York Tribune has undertaken to find the actual
preference of the republican voters as to who their presidential nominee shall be, and the Journal has undertaken the
task of learning the sentiment of the republican voters in
New Mexico.
t
The Tribune says, and the Journal believes it correct,
that Theodore Roosevelt or Justice Hughes will be nominated. The name of neither of these men has been authorized on any primary ballot. A test vote, nation-wid- e
in its
scope, is therefore undertaken.
The Journal will conduct
the test in New Mexico and will be furnished with the progress of the vote secured by the New York Tribune through

all

of its agencies.

The voting is not limited to Roosevelt and. Hughes. Cast
your ballot for the man of your choice and for your second
choice, by, cutting out and filling in the following coupon
and mailing it to the Journal.

Tear Coupon Off
'

!

s

AT

DOLDE'S
"Yoni POIX.K

'

My choice for republican presidential nominee is

First
Second

I am a legal voter of New Mexico.
Name

CCY8 MORE"

South Srenna Mreec
Phone C4.
AIX GOODS DELIYERED

$10-21-

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

'

;Md Quality Imvs t.iiigbain, yd.lOej
He, 10c, 15e and 25c
Indies' Vests
Children' KomH'i-H.Vvand IMki
Hoys straw Hals
10e and I pl
Men's Well Made Work Pauls. . .$1.00'

and Mail

Morning Journal,

j

ASK FOR AND GET

H ore

Straw Vote Editor,

(

j

J,

'

C. E. KUNZ

2."k!

SO llm.

I

LAMEST MACaRONI FACTORY IU AMERICA
ALM lUNAMft
H. MCMAMON,

JBiadkvTeSseir

1

Payday Savings

Cot-fiT-

Mafruxlne. 1
If you have occasion to use a wheel
barrow, leave It, when you are
through with it. In front of the house
M PASf KECIPI IOOK FRIt
with the handles toward the door., A SKINNER MFC. CO.. CL PASO, TEX

wheelbarrow Is the most complicated
thing to fall over on the face Ol the

Ois food value comes
from fine, nutritious!

.25c
lbs. choice 1 tried Peaches
.850'
3 lbs. nice Meaty JYtines
Nice Comb Honey
.10c,
ran., .100
I'niicj Tubln Syrup,
l.
can .250
fnney Table- - Syrup,
lancy Table Syrup. 1 pal can., . 500
I
.Hire !!'. best Pancake Hour, .10c
Large can Cotloleoo .
vi
. ..OOo1
Medium can ( ottolcnc
10c
Pore California Fruit Jam
$1.00
Jars pure lYnlt .lam
2 large cans California 1 Inches . . 25c
2 large cans California Plums,... 25c
2 largo cans California Cirapes. , ,25c
Best quality Sliced PI
can
10c, l.V, 20c
3 cans best Tomutwn
85c
3 cans Sugar Corn
25c
3 cans Curly .lime Peas
....25c
Fancy Tea for lie Tea.
pkg.25c
15c
tide quality Gunpowder Ten
title duality Fiigllsh ltmikfast Tca.i5o
IIOc quality Japan Ten.
. . . 45e
I lbs. 30o Coffee for. .
$1.00:
Ked Wolf
0o
NKW YORK MOXKY MAHKET.
Harrington Hall Co rice
40c
25o plig. Coffee
20c
New York, May 12. Mercantile pa- Host Creamery lluttcr .
35c
per, 3H per cent.
Good quality Creamery flutter, two
Sterling Sixty day billH, $4.724;
lbs
05c
demand, $4.7i'V
25c!
Fresh lOggs, del
T"ii;-silver
Har
2 15c pkgs. new Pr.t Tonstlcs
. 85c
59
c.
Mexican dollars
'i
2 iikgs. Grape Nuts
.25c
Government bonds Steady.
Large pkg. Postuni
,20c
Kallroad bonds Strong.
T.nrgo pkg. Crenm of Wheat.
.15c:
days.
Sixty
Time loans Lower.
2 good
Fat, Mackerel..
.25cj
2
per cent; 90 days, 3 per cent.
7
.25c
Kullng rate, 7 bars l.cnox Soap.........
Call money Steady.
bars Sniffs White Soap. .
.25c!
2 per cent.
8 bars Diamond V Soap. . . .
.25c
8 lbs. Wushlug Soda
25c!
MAY l'OHK COTTOX.
Yosetahlo Sircds and ITower Seeds.
New York, May 12. ?pot cotton-Qu- iet. Hill size Garden Hoes
l ull size Garden ltukcs
3,v
Middling uplands, $13.05.
Well Made Fibre Salt Cases. ., ,$1.25
Sales None.
Men's best Flk Outing Shoca. . . ,$2.5
Tablets Have lonc Hoys' licst F.Ik Outing Shoos

EGG NOODLES

j

a

itmp it.

Saturday and

;

-'

distinctive flavor,
of Budwciser comes from
the genuine S&aer Hops
used exclusivelu
in mak- -

LoU-ge-

lb.

w

... '.

The first
commencement of the Socorro county
high school came to a close here this
evening with an interesling program
given in the court house. A big
crowd was present and the exercises
were greatly enjoyed.
After the exercises a public reception was tendered Prof. George
principal of the school, in token
of the successful manof a',
ner in which he has conducted the

(l

Ssaer tope A JlM

JJ-

av MOSNINS JOURNAL i'tCIAL LtAJtO WlRI

New York, May 12. Dun's Review
tomorrow will say;
"Nothing has developed to prevent
continuance of the remarkable activ
ities und unprecedented achievements
International
In the business world.
uncertainties still cause hesitancy In
the securities markets, but productive
enterprise remains unaffected and
labor troubles are less disturbing. The
most gratifying feature of the situation, aH it has been for some time, is
the absence of excesses and general
avoidance of over extension in all legitimate undertakings. This affords
the best assurance of sustained economic progress, nnd while pressure
of new demands has clearly subsided
Important lines, special
in certain
causes ore not needed to account for
some abatement after months of exThat the phetraordinary buying.
nomenal puce could not continue Indefinitely was obvious and manufacturers, having more orders than can
be conveniently handled, welcome the
opportunity to work accumulated business off their books. Weekly bank
clearings, 3,940.487,272."

Oathonng

w

I- -

So. orro,

mr.vs itiAiKW.

THE HIGHEST OUAUTT

A

..

i

dignity.

Skinners

i

'tJc

$OCORRO COUNTY HIGH
SCHOOL CLOSES TERM

I

tional taw.

-

1

Postoffice

:

It
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BEI

RISE.

STOCKS

Ill

WOOli M.UUiKT.

lloston, May 12. The Commercial
Bulletin will say tomorrow:
"The wool market has been more
active than last week but less brisk
than two weeks Hgo. when the lead-

15.

ing mill took several million pounds
bf domestic,
liuying has been fairly
large and prices firm. Operations In
the west have been more intense, especially in the far west, where average fine clips are bringing about 25
cents and average medium flips of
good staple and running fairly to half
blood grade, are bring SO to 81 cents.
More
Many
Dealings Embrace
These prices are slightly exceeded for
Ischoice clips and for poorer wools a
Than Usual Number of
cent or two less is paid. The situasues; Motor Stocks Fore- ' tion at the mills is unchanged."
Scoured basis:
Texas Fine 12 months, 7275c;
most Among Industrials,
fine 8 months,, 62 63c.
Terrltorj Fino staple, 80 82c;
,
JOUSNAI. aPSCIAL LIAMO
fine medium
staple, 78 80c; fine
With
12-few
vjw York, May
clothing, 7577c; fine medium clothexceptions stock- of almost all ing, 73fi7Go; half blood combing, 70c;
IflcriptionH moved to hiRher levels In three-eight- s
blood combing, 7278c.
Tla's broud market. Dcallwra emPulled extra, 78680c;
AA, 769)
numusual
the
more
than
7Sc; fino A, 70?(72c; A supers, 65 U
braced Mr
tonded from Bsc.
ber of iswur and llln8
in atund-ar- ,l
ne to more than six points
d
trebled or
Inff
KANSAS CITY liKAIY.
shares.
in some of the highly speculKansas City, May 12. Wheat No.
ative specialties.
of Its 2 hard, l.09fi1.17; No. 2 red, $1.09
The movement derived much
1.14; May, $1.07; July, $1.08
impulse from an early rise in rails.
equipCorn No. mixed, 71c; No. 2 white,
Motor stocks were foremost
May,
ments and industrials, General Motors 71 tyc; No, 2 yellow,
July,
making a maximum gain of 24 at 451.
Oats No. 2 white, 46 47c; No. 2
Mexicans were under the restraints
mixed, 40(a'42c.
late8t developments
impost

iirsRiriE

Onion

Tell

7l.i72c;

68c;

69ftc.

Co;;

that country's relations with

LEAD AM) SPECTER.
although
American
Washington,
company were
smeltlnff and Texas
New York, May 12. The metal
disposed to shake off that handicap.
quotes lead $7,425)7.57.
virtually
was
Steel
States
United
Spelter Weak. Kast St. Louig deto hold
the only Issue of importance
livery, 16 MiC asked.
toback but was in better demand
almost a
ward tho cobv, gaining
LIY1XTOOK MARKETS.
PTotal shares of stocks amounted to
Chicago Livestock.
65.000 shares.
Chicago, May 12. Cattle Receipts
Inquiry for bonds expandod with 1.001).
Market steArtv.
Native beef
the broader stock market, Canadian
Anglo-Frenc- h
G's being steers, J i.POtfi 10.10;, western steers.
and
issues
I3.9ufp8.80;
JS.OOS.OO:
Blockers,
among the conspicuous features.
cows, $4.3u 9.50;
$7.00
calves,
$2,ln0,-00par
value,
bonds,
Sales of
10.50.
were
bonds
Vnited States
Hogs Receipts
11,000.
Market
on tall.
otrong, 10c above yesterday's average,
Closing prices:
K:
ISSOifMuOl):
nolle. J9.Ki1fii
Hht.
72h heavy,
American licet Sugar
10.05 ; pigs, $7.2tjiff 9.25.
$9.60
6
American fan
Sheep Receipts,
9,000.
aiarket
60. steady.
American Car & Foundry..
Wethers, $7.20 9.60; lambs,
70 H
American Locomotive
97& $8,255! 12.15; springs, $U.OO13.50.
American fmelt. & Ref'ng.
0.

Sugar Refining.

American
orlenn
American

313
128
81

.

Tel. & Tel
Zinc, Lead & 3
Anaconda Copper

"
locomotive

Atchison
Haldwm

&

lialtimore

. .

Ohio

Rapid Transit

Brooklyn

llutte & Superior Copper
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago, R. I. & Pacific
Chlno Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Corn Products Refining
Crucihle Steel

Cattle--Re-celp-

,

200.
steers,
fed
y,
.103
steers, $8.00
. 88 to

.

.

.

.

8fi

. .

92
23

Market steady.

84'

.

. .

87i

'i

,

.

Ry.

.......

Distillers' Securities

53 a;
steady.
.'. 61 '4 lings,
.. 95 M 9.50.

..

19Ti

'i
. .
.. 'i
. . srs,
. .

52
43
19

f2
36

vx

.163'i
(iencral Electric
. 1 1 9 "A
Great Northern pfd.
. 41
Great Northern Ore Ctfs....
. .102
Illinois Central
6 7s
.
laterhorongh Consol, Corp..
.. 45
Inspiration Conner
International Harvester. X. J. . .112
91
int. Mer. Murine pfd. Ctfs
26
Kansas City Southern
56
Kennecott Copper

.......

...........

Prime
western

Sj

1,000.
Market
Lumbs, $9.50ri 12.00; year-

$8.50f

11.00;

wethers,

$7.75

..128

..

.

Erie

9.65 ;

9.40; mockers, $7.00
8.75; calves, $6.50 10.75.
3,000.
Hogs
Receipts
Market
higher.
P.ulk, $9.65 9.85; heavy,
pigs,
9J5(&9.90; light, $9.55(9.80;

. .

. .

$9.35

.176i $8.509.25.
Sheep Receipts

.

. . .

'

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, May 12.

.

'
,'
Denver livestock.
May 12. Cattle Receipts
500.
I:eef steers,
Market steady.
cows and heifers, $5.75
$7.75(1(9.00;
7.85:
swelters and feeders, $7.00

Denver,

8.30; calves, $10.00 iff 11.75.
Hogs Receipts 800. Market steady
to strong. Top, $9.75; bulk, $9.!i5(ii
6,

.

9.65.

.

Sheep
strongs.

'

none.

Receipts

Market

1

Louisville & Nashville....
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Conner . .
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Missouri Pacific.
Montana Power

127

105i
36

pfd..

4

National Lead
Nevada Copper
New York Central
N. Y., N. II. & Hartford

. .

Western
Northern Pacific '

.

Norfolk

Heading
Republic

.

Iron

&

.

............

Copper...

Shattuck Arizona Copper
Southern Pacific
Southern Railwuy
Stutlcbaker Co
Tennessee Copper
Texas Company
1'nion 1'aeific
I'nion Pacific pfd

. . .

P.

. .

1'tnh Copper
Wabash pfd.

"B"
Western Union
Westlngbouse Electric
Total sales for the
shares.

62

..

. .

..

56
22

.

.........
day,

.

the Certificate of Incorporation of The Mur-phe- y
Kanltarlum (No. 84:4). with the
on
tlicreou, an urni apear
file and of record In the offlco of tho fcSt.'ite
Corporation commission.
In Testimony Whereof, tno .sunn corporation Commission of the tate of New Mexico ha ea.ued this certificate to! be slKHett
by Its chairman and the seal of said Commission, to be affixed at the City of Santa
Kg on this 11th day of March. A. I). lt'16.
M. S.

Attest:

-

ARTIC'LKH
Vi

onovrcs,

Chairman.
F. COAUD,

Clerk.
If. R. Stamp. 10c.
fiK !N(XJIU'OltATION OF TJIK

M C III ' I i U If S A N I T A It I U M.
Know All Men by Those Presents, tltat tie,
W. T. Murphey, Finley Van Orsdall ami J.
K.
Kusler, all of whom ure cliizens of
the United States and residents of tho .State
have this 11th day of March.
of New

associated ourselves twllirr fl r
the
uurjiose of forming a corxratlon under tcw
provisions of tho lavs of the Slate of
Mexico, und to thut end no do hereby cer
tify us Mlons:
.
1W6,

..19t

.

Mexico, as.
It la hcretiy crrtifivd that the annexed
la a full, true and complete transcript of

UUWIN-

n

47
. . 22
. . 98
.. 21
.. 13
. . 45

C.

(SEAL.)

..135,

Industrial. Alcohol.
Pnited States Steel.
Vnited States Steel pfd

CHICAGO

.

.123!i
..112

Steel...... ..

S.

70
65'?!
17

..
.. 105h

&

Pennsylvania .
Hay Consolidated

Vi

11

Ccirperntion
uf N- - Mcxicii, Htate
mmisslun of New Mexico, CertlflCHta of
comparison.
United StHt.-- of America, State of New

suite

82 'a
150
83

I.

The corporate name of suld corporation
Kanltarluin.
TIik Muipluy
II.
. .116lj
The principal place of business of suld
. . 80 U corporation
Is I.ocust und Lead Avenue
A llono.lmic.
ItemalllO
,H.,
.. 28 i.. .1... New
Mexleo, and W. T. Murphey l
. . 92 14 County,
n
anu
up"n
Ha
run
inereot,
In
r
tile OKent
be
may
62
.
Hie corporation
645,000 served.
. .

..

ts

ttw

HOARD OF TRADE.

May 12. Rnins lit 'tlv?
southwest finally carried down wheat
values today notwithstanding that for
a while the market showed a material
advance.
to
The close was heavy,
net lower, with July at $1.18
and September
at I1.16H- - Corn
wound up unchanged to a shade higher, oats off 1i to 14 to
c and provision, ranging from 2 He decline to
rise of 20c
It was not until the last half hour
the session that wheat tradeis
turned decisively Ho the bear side.
Itenewal of rain In Kansas and
together with a prospect of
welcome showers
elsewhere cause!
h'any early buyerg to unload and led
Chicago,

to not

Tho oMccts for w hich tlilfc .correlation ,
Is formed Is to conduct and Carry on
d.
private sanitarium and hospital and
tho
uoneral to perform und exercisn 01,1
oY.
rights, powers and functions conferred
ftuthorized by law ; upon business orpol--tlnn.
and in further of hut not Jn lioilti).-lion of the powers conferred on Beneral
corporations arid authorised to them by tne
tho
provisions of the law of New Mexico
mid corporation shall have and may cxer
oIm among others the following powers and
rights:
(a To purchase, hold, sell. Improve oi
encumber real estuto or personal property
eith'.r
or any Inter, sts or lights therein Mexico.
within or without the Plate of New
sc- (hi To hold, purchase or otherwise
,
quire. to sell, assign, ivaruuer, uio.
of
nledue or otherwise dispose of shares
or.
evidences
other
the capital stock, bonds
corof Indebtedness created by any other holdthe
poration or corporations, and while
s.11 rights and
to
exercise
stock,
er of such
privileges of ownership, Including the rlKUt
os
to vela thereon to the soma extent
.
ratural person migni. or cou.u.
conexecute
(e) To make, enter Into and
tracts of every, kind and character,
as- and unsealed. srith ImlivMual. ttm.

a little speculative selling. Lat-'- t
transactions were at virtually the SOCiailOnS Him
und with
figures of the day.
and municipal, and bodies politic,nates,
and
government of the. ITlttd
Seaboard demand put firmness into the
.
.. t...- or colony or
ttin.
cuu-thereof, and with uny foreign
ats eased off on account of im- district
proved crop reports.
IV.
capiHigher prices on hogs lifted proThe smount of the lolal authorised
Is One' Jluu
corporation
the
of
visions, tut on the advance packers tal stock
which
Thousand Dollar. .IOo.(.'i.
'pr active
iaTd
Into one 'h..u.an.
is divided
sellers. As a result weak-n"are'
of the par value of One Hundred
prevailed at the close.
Di liars t $100.00) each.
!ljwest

1

w

rising

prices:

Yt
CornJuly,
r1'

July,

$l.li;

74
43

He; Sept.,

July,

Sept..

e; Sept.,
Pork July, J23.60; Sept.
Lard July, $12.67; Sept.,
r!lbsr.Julyi 12,57;

73

He

40c.
$23.23.
$12.80.
$12.67.

KV YORK METAL MARKET.
New York,
Mav 1 2 Copper
iectrolyti-. nearby, nominal;
nd later,
$28.7530.00. Metal exchange quotes

9t, $49.0049.J0.

Firm.
August

tin firmer.

addresses of the
The names and .t postnfflce
snares 01
th.
' or e.
." r,,,nher of
LioeK euiweribed for by each are as fol

,

FOR

POR SALE

Ii.
.

m

TOMTOH

MtpH(llcn.

THE
A

V..

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Ii. McSpndilcn,

EMA

ATTOKNKYti.
W. WILSON,
Atuirney.
Rooms 15, 17 and 19. Cromwell
Phone 1173.

JOHN

Imrgiilns in sowing; ma- Singer,
$6.00; Ionn'Mtlc,
Koynl, $4.50; New Home,

few

ililne.i;
$7.60;
$7.50; Standurd rotary, $10. Oil; I.lber- ty, $ll.oo. All In itooit working or-tier. Come In and try them owl.

!

IIM

SlX'OM
riiono

.OOIS

j

I.OK.UT,

lllt'jflo llt'iltii)iters)

nit.

120

DENTISTS.
1)11,

vt

te

bung-alow-

A. FLOSCI1E1

l.uMT--Colt- 's

lit

.

Heat Ewtat and Insurance,
111 South Fourth street.

C.X1

$35.00

less than throe and not more than five, 7 -- room house, lota of porches,
as tho stockholders may, hy the
di$35.00
partly furnltiheU ,
rect, and the names and residences of th
$14.00
furniHlied cottage
Directors who are appointed for the first
$16.00
three months and until their successors are 3 dandy furnished rooms
regularly and duly chosen by the stockholdhouse, good porches'. .$21.80
ers are as follows:
R. McCLlGHAN,
Name.
Addresses.
.
Pbona 0T.
W. T. Murphey
Alhuoiierque. N. M. HO Wsat Gold
Finky Van Orsdall
Albuquerque, N. M.
1. l Kugler
Albuquerque. N. M. you ond the relief prayed for will bo grant-eVIII.
Tho name of the plaintiff s attorney,
In furtherance, and not In limitation of l.i W. A. Keleher, whose postofflc address
the powers conferred by statute, the Hoard is Albuquerque, New Mexico.
of Directors of this corporation are uuthort
A. R. WALKER. Clerk..
(Seal )
hsod:
By TITOS. K. t. M.MiPlKoM, Deputy.
(a) To hold their meetings and have one
NOTICE FOR PI BMCATION.
or more office and keep the books of the
U. 8. Land Ofcorporation within or (excevl ns otherwise Department of the Interior,
fice at Santa Fe. K. M.. April Sl 19H.
provided by statute) without tho Htato of
Notice la hereby given that Mary JoseNew ftt"xlro ut such pluces as may from
phine Pearce of Albuquerque, N. M,, who
t!me to lime be ileslgnntt d by them.
A. No, 09718.
(b) To dctermlno" from
llmo to time on April it. 1909, made lid.
Heation 7, Township 8 N,
whether and If allowed, under what condifor N. H.
regulations
tions and
the accounts and Bangs 4 E. N. V. I'. Meridian, has filed
books ut the corporation shall be open to notice of intention to mske flv year proof
Inspection of tho stockholders
the t.i establish claim to tha land above
and.
stockholders' rights In this respect are. and
before tleorge n. Craig, V. W. ComBhall be restricted and limited accordingly;
missioner, at Albuquerque, N. M..' n June
and no stockholder shall have any right to 6, 191(1.
,:
"
nspeot nny account or book or document of
Claimant namei at wltnsssest
by
M.
.Nv
the corporation except as authorised
Albuquerque.
I.enore Pearce. of
the by-laor by the Hoard of pireetors.
Horatio M. Pearce, of Albuquerque, N. M.
but this provision shall not be constryod
N. M.
Orlli, of Albuquerque.
Ramon
ns In conflict with, any positive provision
Van Cleave, or - Albuquerque,
Otto
of the statute.
c
To make, alter,
amend and rosclnd N. at.
FRANCISCO PELOAtlO,
the
of the corporation, and to fix.
Register.
determine, from time to time, and vary
tho amount to he reserved as working capiII A Mi K UTS PRTITIrtN I Olt
the
tal and to determine, tho times for
declaration and payment and the amount In lh t'nlted Stales District Court for tha
of each dividend on tho stock, and to deterDistrict of New Mexico.
mine und dlrert the use and disposition of In tho matter of U'Von Ward. Ilankrupt.
'
any surplus or ret profits and to authorNo. at. In Bankruptcy
ise and cause to he executed mortgages To the Honorable William 11. pope, Judgo of
Vnited, .Kin lea
nd liens and all other Instruments affectthe District Court of tho
ing the real and personal property of, the
f,.r the District of New Mexico.
in the
Albuquerque,
corporation.
Word,
of
Uvon
(d) To authorise one or more of their County of llernullllo and St He of New Mexrepresents
respectfully
district,
number to constitute an executive commitico, In said
tee, which committee shall for the time bethat on the llth duy of March, A. D. Wl.
ing and until said resolution be rescinded Inst post he was duly ad lodged bankrupt
to
provide,
or the
have
and
otherwise
under tho Acta of Congress relating
exercise all the powers of the lloard of Di- bankruptcy; thut he has duly surrendered
property,
anil
w
of
rlirhts
nnd
rectors witch may he lawfully delegated, h, nil his pr"i'-r'the management of tho business affairs of has filllv compiled wltlvall the requirements
the corporation,
and shaU have power to of sold Acts and of tho, orders of the Court
authorize the seal of the corporation to be touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore ho prays that he may be deaffixed to any and all papers requiring a
creed by the Court to have a full discharge
sal.
(e) Whenever authorised by the affirma- from nil debts provable against hish eslate
dolus
tive vote of the holders of a majority of under anld linnkvupl acts, except suc
such ilischorgc.
tho slock Issued and outstanding at a ns are excepted hy law from
D,
li'hi.
May.
A.
of
Dated this f'lh day
meeting duly convened
stockholders'
and
I.F.VON WAI'.D, Uuukrupt.
colled; to sell, assign, transfer or otherwise
dispose of all t lie property. Including' the
of Nntlce Thereon.
Order
franchise or franchises of the corporation as
In the United States UtMrlot t ourt ror me
an entirety.
of
'ew Mexlow.
TtUlrlet
(f) The Board of TMrpotors' nnd ExecuUuukrupt,
tive Committee shall, except us otherwise In tho mutter ofNO, S!l. Ward.
provldort by law. have power to act by a
ss.
Mexico
t
New
of
Pistil,
it solution In w riting, signed by all the
fin Ibis llth ilHV of May. A. D. ll'lfi.
members of the Hoard of Directors or of
the nelltloii for discharge of l.evoti
the members of the executive or other comWnrd. btinUrupl. II Is ordered bv Hie court
mittee and filed and inserted in the re- llmt
hearing
be iiad. upon the same on
a
corded minutes of the cotnpuny and propHUB.
before John
erly dated; and such resolutions so signed iho :mih day of June. A. D.
of suld
IV. Wilson, a ltcferee In Bankruptcy
and annexed to the mlnutus shall he deemed court,
Mexico, in s
New
ut
Alluiouerouc.
tho Ration of such board or committee, as
u;
nnd
10 o'clock
In tho fore
the case may be. with the same force and district, at thereof
bo jjubllehed In the Al
effect as If the same had been duty passed that notice Morning
newspaper
a
.Journal,
hunucruue
by the vote of the inombcrs signing the
printed in sold district, und that ull known
seme at a regularly convened meeting.
creditors and other persons In Interest may
(g) A majority of the Hoard of Directors appear
at the said time and place ami snow
shall be necessary for a quorum for the
if any they have, why the prayer
transaction of business and such majority cause,
be
not
should
the suld petitioner
must include the directors owning, or by of
proxy representing, a majority of the stock Krunted.
by the Court
II Is further ordered
And
Issued und outstandof said corporation
that Iho Kefereo shall send by mull to nil
ing.
known creditors, copies of said pelllloti nnd
IX.
this order, addressed to them at their places
Tho stockholders
of said corporation in of residence, ns suited.
regular or special meeting, properly called
WM. II. I'lU'B, V. S. Judgo.
with law or the provisions Attest: A true copy.
in accordance
hereof, mny alter or amend the
of
Clerk.
HAItllY F.
this corporation and a majority of the capi- Attest: A true copy,
tal stock of said corporation Issued and outJOHN W. WI I.HON, ltefcrcc.
standing must be present, or represented by
May 1. IPIfi.
rroxy. ut any meeting of tho stockholders
NOTK K OF ITIIST M KKTIMJ OF
in order to constitute a quorum thereof, nnd
(IlKHITOIls.
may by resolution duly
said stockholders
n
the
District Court of the Vnilcd ."lutes
adopted at such meeting remove any direcfor tho Plate of New Mexico.
tor or officer of the corporation and elect
of Kevon Ward, liaiilirupt.
a successor to fill out the unexpired term In tho mutter
In Itunliruplcy No.
of suld director or officer.
To the Creditors of Kevon Ward. AlbuquerIN WITNESS WIIIillUoF wo have hereque, New Mexico, In the County of Mor- unto sit our hands and seals this lltli day
nalillo and aforesaid district, u bank
of March, 1910.
runt.
(.HKAU)
W. T. MUtl'llUy.
Is hereby given that on the 1Hh
Notice
(HKAI.)
VAN
OiiSDALU
FINl.EY
March. A. D. l'.ils, the B.u.l Kevon
(SICAU) day of was
J. K. KUtiLUR.
duly adjudged bankrupt; nnd
Ward
)
fl, Jt. Ktump 10c.
t lits first meeting
of his crediiors will
State of New, Mexico, County of Bernalillo, that
hob) nt the office of the tteferee, nt Al
he
ss:
nuquerque. New Mexico, on tile '271 1) day of
On this Hill day of March, 1D1B, before me, May. lfilii,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon
the undersigned, a Notary l'uhllc. in and for at which lime Ihe sold creditors may ut.
appeared W. T. tend, prove their claims, nppoiut a trustee
raid county, personally
,T.
V.
Murphey. Finley Von Orsfluil and
the bankrupt and transact such
to be the persons examine
Kugler,, to me known
other business ns may properly como be
foreIn
who
and
'executed
the
described
marling.
said
fore
acgoing certificate and each severally
JOHN W. WILBON, lieferee.
knowledged tu me that they executed the
K WW.
May
Doled
same- - ss their free set and deed.
IN WITNKSH W.HKItKOI", I have hereunto
Set my hand and affixed my official seal
FOlt SAKB Jersey cow; fresli in few dnys,
this I4th day - of March,
lill'O South Edith.
.
VIOLA A. JONES,
Notary l'uhllc.
(fKAfi.l '
SA KB Horse, i heap; broken to har
Foil
My commission expires Reptember S. IMS
ness and saddle. Inquire lor, North Third,
Cor. Beo'd. Vol.
.
No,
Endorsed:
Voting
harness and bug-y- ;
of FOH BAKE turnout inmnie,
Certificate of Incorporation
FftKo
the etiy, K'5. Kill Hch- Th Murhhey Oanitnrlnm. Filed In Office of drlclts best
lllf'.T.
avenue,
phone
Commission of New MexState Coi , poration
Mm-F. JfOll SAKE Heavy team of young horses
i,'., 11(16 ; 9 ) A. M. Edwin
ico.
one Iron gray weighing 1,1(14 pounds; one
Coord, Clerk.
sorrel weighing 1.204; will work both dooh'e
Compared TJH to EFC.
or single; these horses are perfectly sound.
INDEXED.
Htato of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, E. W. Foe.
F(Tl!
ss.
Jersey
cattle;
This Instrument was filed for reoord on
lour mllcli cous, i;r. to tlui; 3
, to Ifs'i;
3
coming fresh,
ths Will day of March, lfU6, st 3:33 o'clock
V. if.
Itecorded In Vol. "C" Misc. of Rec!.'. e ich. Hlo (irunde Industrial neliool,
phone lf,cj,
ords of said County, Folio 4S9.
A. B. WALKER,
Clerk and Recorder.
TYPMVRITRHH.
(8F.AL )
Com'pd 0, W, to M, IV. '
AKL KI.MM4. iKith new and second-hanNOTK K 1 OR I't BLlCATIOX.
bought, sold, rented and repaired. AlbuDepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land Of- querque Typewriter l!ohang.
PUons 114
Fe,
HI,
M.,
April
1916.
N.
fice at Santa
124 South Fourth street.
hereby given that Loairre
la
Notice
ma
tiNDKKWOOD TfPEWltlTICIia. Me
Fearc. of Albuquerque. N. M. who, tin April
chines. First class rentals. Repairs and
27, 190, made lid. A, No. .09715, for B.
Expert
typs'Tfltara.
high
m.
grade
rebuilt
4
and lots 1 and 1 Section T,
N. W.
chanlo In charge of shop. 131 West Gold.
N, Bangs 4 E. N. M. P. Meridi-aTownship
ertmpanv
TvrtesrHtee
ttnderwnnd
144.
Phene
has filed notlca of Intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim to tha
h.1.I0 nnmtipsi.
land above described, before Oeorge R.
Craig, IT, S. Commissioner, at Albuquerque, Foil BAKIi Itanch, Sin acres and
Address Owner, .Box 17, Bills-boro- .
house.
N. M , on June I, 1914.
N. M.
Claimant names ss witnesses:
Mury Josephine pea res, ot Albuquerque, FOK 8AKK
house,
ranch,
N. M.
barn, chh ken yard and houses: 4 acres unHoratio M Pearre, of Albuquerque, N. at der coltlvatton; must g at once. Address
I'.amon Ortls, of Albuquerque. N. M.
Owner. Journal.
Otto B. Van Cleave, of Albuquerque,
N.

M.

FRANCISCO

r

CELOADO.
Register.

wantkh.'

nrciip

Itl'.XTK.

house, furnlnheil

mil

icl urn tu I'. T. l.onsrgan, superln-tendeii- t
I'ueblo Indlsii agency, fecioul ami
New York. city.
Pleas

Real lutute. Fire Iiuuirauice, Loam.

Mala.
VANTfcl
liemoiistiators; cull at T7 fioiilh
First before tl a, in. and after 4.30 p. in.
Call f"r Power.
WANTED Carpenters
and laborers, good
110
Employment Agency,
man cook.
(totith Third street.
Phone I5.
single
VAN'TKU-M- an
to work on runeh,
Inquire
und In good health; permanent.
afternoons, 211 North Twelfth street.
Cook. i'.'.'I West Copper,
Ulrl to assist In housework and
rare tor children, ZM North Walter.
geiierul
WANTtOO
for
At once, woman
housework; two in family. Phone 2u;j. 616
East Cranti.
geneTTl
WANTKD tlirl for cooking nnd
Mrs. N. T, Annljo. SJJ West
. houseworJt
Copper nveiue.
ANTKD.Vomiin for housework, to go
home nights: prefer American woman of
middle age. Phone $65.
WANTKD tfellunle girl for second work
and car of children; references required.
Apply
West ivppor avenue.

WANTED
WANTKD

Position.

WANTFO
WA NTFi - ,'hnuffeur

wuilts, ,iob;
or call at

wogiS. Piiono

.Silver.

WANTKD

Position

hy

,'ed

i

Klght yeiirs' espcri'lice

and commercial,

Fhoiie

reasona-bl-

IJ Knst
strung-raplie-

In

bank

ll.'i2.

stenograby efficient
pher, bookkeeper, eight years exportenoe,
bunk nnd commercial, l'houe ll"'f.
c. cashier,
VVA.Tt;i
ICxiivrieiiced
(Fnglisll-Spanlsh)
wants
correspondent
emposition. Areferences. At iiresent
ployed. Good reasons for change.
Address
care
okkeeper,
Journal.
lb
WANTHD-Posltl- on

FOU RF.NT

Dulldlnf.

ItODKY A KOOKY
ATTOKNKYS AT LAW.
Library Building.
Rulta I.

1

Gold

J.

K. KRAFT

Dental

Appointments
Ttoomsi.

B. V.

snSAeeMwvswAwwvNeMAev
North.

Surgeon,
Phona
Mads by Mall.

Harnett llldg.

rtooms

50-f-

SI IT.
NOTH B
No, i0.l.7.
of
No.
In the District Court. State of New Mexico,
County of Hermilillo.
shares
Posloffice.
Van,,
KliS'ibeth Keif Collins vs. Charles Alexander
AH.uqueniU". N r
W. T. Murpl.ey
M.
Collins.
V
Fiiiles Van Orsdall Albuquerque. .N.
To tne above named Defendant:
'
Albuquerque.
You are hereby notiflod that a suit has
Vhe'SvK-at- e
of which ts twelve lt,.u.and
cap is been f!l.l against you in the said court
which Is the amount of
shs.l and county by the above itemed p'alnllff.
,to'k with which this eorporstlou
in which the said plaintiff pravs for an
commence lmiin-sabsolute divorce on the ground of
And yd are further notified that
M
rt.
Is
the time for which this corpora Un In- unless you enter or muse lo be entered
sppearanee In said cause on nr
exist Is fifty crs from and after ls
corporation.
I'th itay of June. A. I). 1H. a
decree pro conftsso will be taken against
"t
he
shall
d'recton
The number ol its
lows:

EIOiME

frame, modern, two
Elhty-riv- e
(Sl) acre alfalfa ranch
sleeping porches, good outbuildings,
under government Irrigation project In
Fourth ward.
IVcos valley fur Albunueniue or Hern-allll- o
$1,700
frame, bath,
county property.
etc., corner lot, cement coping,
Eight-roohouse and hits In Olo-viFourth ward.
N. M., for AlbuiuuTinie property.
glassed-l- n
$2,400
frame,
Five-roomotlt rn house, near-l- n
sleeping
porch, cellar, chicken
MONEY TO LOAN.
houses; shade and fruit trees, lot In lowlands; gas range and Instan100x142; Fourth ward.
brick
gaa heater;
$2,000
frame, modern, South taneous
Kdith street, convenient to shops.
house in rear; property wilt rent Cor
& CO.
$1,600
bungalow,
modern, $32.00.
(We have it for ealo for
t,
two sleeping porches,
lot;
AtenatV
Gold
Ill Wfst
$2,200 for quick buyer.
Fourth ward, near car line.
$5,600
modern,
,
built-i- n
features; sleep
T.osnr.
lng porch; also
bungalow
liundbag eotllalhlllg p.ipeis
LOUT ladlcs'
Fourth ward.
Phone TIM. Mrs. lleymoiul
nod i hangu.
Hiumni,'.
Many other bargains la Improved
.31
six s)io.tor,
uutomallu
and unimproved property.
Went Gold.
$2,500

quad-ruple-

V4- -

1 TlkroiB

tike

T44

tOI'- l-

Denllst.
Mellnl Bid.
ftooms
Phona TM
Over Penniy Store
FHlHII IANM AMI HI KOIU1NS)
SOLOMON 1.. IIFRTON, M. 1.
I'll j U Ian and Hurgeoa
17.
ilarnstt Bid.
Phona

Full

IlKN I Nice cool furnished
Phone isulW.
North Heron. I,
FOH llKNT Furnislied rooms uy day or
week. Oram building HOJH Wsat Central.
FOU UKNT JJeautirully furnished
front
room in modern home; cloaa In. tUC West

Copper aveuuu.

DBS. Tl I.I. A II All K
ItlJNI'-NI.- ely
room,
furnished front
Practice l imited lu K..ve, Ear, Nnsa aaal
suitable fur two; private bath and phone.
Throat,
No other roomers or boarders,
4W iorth
fttnto National Bank Bldg.
Flftb.
FOlt KKNT
Furnished apartmonta
from 11B. M. 41. VOX AI.MKX
two to four rooms each, aleoplng porchss,
l'racllra Limited Ut Kya, Ear, Sound Throat.
raa and aleotrlo lights. 1104 North Second
Offlca Hours: 10 to It; I to 4
street
Avenue,
Phona III
Central
West
2I0t,
HUNT Newly (uinishtd
outside
SOU
rooms and also light housekeeping! rates I'll. T. r. TANNtd
reasonable. Fhona 141. Colombo houU 101
Specialist In Kya, F.ar, Nosa and Throat.
North Plrsl street.
Mellnl Building, Albuquerque.
Hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Phona Til.
Boutn.
tl i It KKNT Two housekeeping rooms,
TMK MIIU'IIKY HANATORILM
West Wlver, phono KJ7J.
Tuberculosis of the Throat and lungs.
FOh IliENT Furnished rooms for Ught
City office, 111',, West Central Avenua.
housekeeping. 781 South Hecond.
Office Hours: I to 11 a. m I to 4 p. m.
l'hooe lib; Hanatorlum Phona All.
Foil PENT Furnished ruom, with or with-oW. T. Murphey, M.
Medlral turector.
street.
boiird. at 8li South Third
ihijlt KENT Modern rooms; also for light
M, D.
ROYER,
E,
E,
housekeeping; no slek. fw
West Central.
FOH ItKNT Two nicely furnished rooms
HOMI.OrATIIK! I IIVSH IAN.
for light huuivkeci'lng, modern. Inquire Office: Whiting Building.
Phone III
CI7
West Silver.
M,
single
room,
M,
D.
Elegiuil
beds.
W,
SHERIDAN,
FOU BKNT
new horns, gentlemen.
bath adjoining,
Limited
Practlca
avenue,
71'. West
Genito Urinary Diseases am
In it UK NT orilce aiid housekeeping
corner
Armljo building,
rooms. New
Thud and Central, J.' liorradalle agent.
Skin,
Diseases of
FOrt"ltl!N1 -- Furnished front"rooni;"qulet;
Noguchl
Tests;
and
Wsssermann
Tha
cool; sepiirntn entrHnce; bath adjoining;
"tot" Administered.
110 healthseeker.
4"! South Fifth street,
Bldg.
F'Cir IlliNT Elegantly furnisiisl
rooms. Albuquerque, Cltlsens Bank
New Msitco
ruunlng water In every room, Vendntne
SIKVKVORs)
Annex. Mrs. John Corneito, cornsr Second I.A.MI ArrOKNF.YS) ANI
and silver.
ItoHs, County Hurvevor; Kdmund
housekeeping. PITT
Filt HUNT Nice clean light rooms
ltoss, It. B. Mineral Surveyor. 110 West
by day
furnished and unfurnished
Box 411, Albuquedque, N. at.
avenue.
Gold
or week; under new management,
lllttner
Bouth First street. Phona 221.
House. Ill
VITK.KINAItV MIIOOLS.
JHIglLasMla.
.
F. VKTEHINAHV College begins Sept.
II. Catalog free. C. Keane, Pres., 1111
rooms. 7t'l Kast (."en- Full ItfcNT-Furnlsfcarket street, Pan Francisco, Calif.
trnl, phone 146.

Foil

l,

lad

the

Furnished rooms. Ill Cvula
Fhona Ilia.
per
room;
toll HliNT Nicelyin. turnislied
l"4 Suit Ii Kdllli.
week: hoard
FOlt KKNT Mnilcni furnlslni.l nouns with
sleeping porches. Ml-- ! Fust Central.
Foil KKNT Furnished rooms for house-- .
keeping, sleeping porch 410 Pouth Kduh.
foil ItlCNT Two nicely furnislied rooms
and sleeping porch for light housekeep'
ing. i!Jl South Walter.
for
f'blt HUNT-Ni- ce
urulslied
rooms
modern, sleeping porches.
housekeeping,
ilM
phone
IfdsVV;
tiouili Arno.
Foil itUNT Two largeTooma Willi sleeping
porch, each suliuble for two people; everything modern, 'm South Arno,
shed
rooms
irFTNiCT'wo iiloely-furniFOU
K.
H.
Mrs.
for light housekeeping.
rtutherKird, fill eoulh Diondwsy.
Foil ItlCNT Kurgo sunny front room for
housekeeping, with good 'sleeping porch;
two beds, tllll Bouth Arno sireet.
H
apurtment,
FOH-KNTTwo orhroa-roiin- i
furnished;
also single rooms; no chilThe Lodge, 15 East Central.
dren.
FOH KENT bleeping or nice housekeeping
rooms, good location for sick; no chilHoutll Walter.
dren; phone IM.'IW.
(lenerul.
henutirully
furnished
FOlt ItFNT Cool,
Address
room In modern private home,
FOH

KKNT

Walter street.

phone IK4IIW,
CFDAK VOHTH and fertiliser
Inquire
desk.
Ft'H HA
West Cold.
huggiT
cheap.
Foil SAI.r.I- tlood sirnni
North KleventU street.
(OH riAI.R flood suhattiiiilal spring wagon
at low price W. W. Fee.
FOlt fciAI.U I Uop-li- t ud Hiiigcr cuwlng
chiap bol South Ivlith.
Folt BALE Fresh ground bom tm otiiok-jn- s
Highland Meat Market.
good
BAKU
i oil
Underwood typewriter,
30. 1'JI Houth Fourth.
order,
Phone 111.
ciieup,
illning table und
sis
FOlt SA1.K
style.. Ju7 North
Fifth
ehaiis, mission
street
F1VK dollars takes SlngTer"seAving muchlho
In going ordar; call aftsrnoon or evsnln..
,
1311
Knst Central.
VO It" SAI.I':l7Til IrtTi niolorcycle" w II h able
car, electrical equlpincnl, horn. yn mod
el, choup. Hituser's sudtlleiy. IK West Cop
per.
One large refrigerator box
FOlt SAKH
In fine condition; cost IT. 00; will sell for
Inquire
Ituclicclil
Mercantile Co., Inc.,
IU6.
First and TIJeras.
Foil HAKK Navujo blankets. Kchmeddlug
standard. Dlroot from reservation. Guar
Best
anleed tu bs absolutely genuine.
prices ever offered In Albuquerque. D. H.
Thirteenth
North
residence 401
MoKoe.
Phone 969.
sireet.
"
:
Kbr ik fKoi ik
Komo leiiKalns for you: itiinge. Ilea lor.
licit- colli ll, dresser, tliren
nice
stcuds.und springs, wilhIi sland. ball live,
dining chairs, other small things, bunch of
old nnd young chickens; am having tiwn.
it. K. Cuinmlligs, :w Houlli Wallci,
ilant""lli d by tllo
Foil SA
Kc hii.i;il..ii Mtvh'i ul F.lcphuul llutte.
crushers,
N. M.. consisting of c.ililcwuys.
(Irllls. mixers,
(kreicks.
motors, pumps, shop equipment, etc ;
prices and terms on application
to UorlHnilllo.il Service, Klephallt Hlltle,
N. M, Stale cIhss of equipiiicnl desired.

I.
rJAKK F.bks from itose Comb II.
Iteds. mm North Eighth street. J. Wrangle.
FOH HAKIS Kggs tor hatching from B. C
II. I, Heda. Barred P. lockJ. Bed Poultry
yards, 4U-4West Atla.tlo. Phona 148IW.
each,
Flll HAKE Br jnsa turkr eggs, JOa
tnnrs at stata
from sweepstakes prlss
Ideal Poultry Ranoh, Old Al
fair. lltl.
Phone 116.
buquerque,
Barred Hocks,
BUTTING ElillH Full-brae- d
"So per setting of 19; Buff Orpingtons,
Beds,
II. Ill North
II; Ilhoda Island
T h I rteenth street. Phone 111.
per.s. r. C. It. I.
breeding
HAKK
Four
FuK
Heda; each pen comprising sis hens and
fancy ckl. Also laying hens. To
make
r ...m will sell cheap. C. 1'. Hay, MO North
High sireet.

Full

QUA KIT T

Eggs for hatching,

COUNTS.
10

cents each,

from

the finest Buff Orpingtons and Black Ml- norcas In the west. - II. Morgan and Sons,

Phoe DI79.
112 Hotith Arno.
I'll lis KAY, they win. they

pay, that's
enough to say. Navajo It. 1. Heda, 8. C.
8.
White Orpingtons, 8. C. Aneonss, 8.
Hamburg stock, eggs and chicks. K. El.
Haseldliie
717
Tarda,
Poultry
East
Ih
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
baby
White
Legliurn
FOK BAKE H.
chicks, the kind that grow to be "Layers
B, Journal.
60
100;
per
17
and Payers;" chicks 111.00
comfortable per
FOlt HKNT Well fur.ushed,
60; 11.00 per !5; eggs 11.60 per 16, W.
pleasant
porch,
sleeping
with
room and
Albuquerque, N. M P. O. Bug
J. Tutt,
home surroundings, for one or twu persons. 107.
Kong dislanee phone 16 ROM.
Phono lMJ.
KI0O
h. ('. Ulilie Leghorns,
Many
150 hens laid 677 eggs one day.
rDII ltI'.NT Dwelling-- .
In use descended from hen with
cockerels
Norili.
record of 446 eggs In two years, liggs,
Foit HKNT J l m liouse, finnlslieii, llli II. f.il per 15; 17 per 1"0; chicks ICo eaoh;
Notih First. 113 iifonili. Pill N' rl h
, .50
per 60; III per mo.
jnusiraieu catmodern bouse, no alogue free, ('.entry's poultry Hunch, AlbuFOlt KKN'T A five-roosick, inquire
Noith Thud street, phona querque, N. M,
Kl.
Foil IIF.NT-- Ni wly Furnislied bungalow for
summer months; no sick. Cull lull North ji.isio liliVft a nice homo, 3 city lots und a
Tin'Ulh, illume I'W.
good business.
Address N. Jourinl.
modFoil HKNT Well furnished flic-rooHAVH good location for most any hind of
em bouse at l.'i Wtflt Maniuetlu. inquire
retail business. :lii South FHst street.
at :n:i South ;''nst street.
Inquire Wavoy hotel office.
lurnlhlied, FOH HA KM Palms hotel, HI rooms, newly
Well
'
modern bungalow, glass sleeping porch;
price
aiSl-West Central;
furnished;
ANTKD
The use of a burse for his teed. no Slclr.
Phone Itm. 610 West Marble.
right, cash or trade, pluno .171.
Phone 14W.I.
Mi lib.
FOlt HAKE liest rooming house proposition
Utioli pusiuro for horses and cattle. In FOH HKN l Fuur furnished
t m for
X60 will hnndln.
Present ownlu stale.
city: II per mo. phone 1L'3oJ.
7,4
Houih
First.
summer mcnths.
er leaving illy. See O. II. Thomas, H14
WaNTF.D iloueo building" ana job" uwx inn-tr- Foil HKNT- - Furnislied collage, IW" rooms South Kecond street.
Barton Keller. Phone 12H2W.
porch;
gluss sleeping
I III
and large
Foil HAKK OH HKN T Hoomlng house.
CAKI'ET CKKAN1NO, furniture and atovs month, lilli We. t Coal.
completely furnished, housekeeping suites
A,
W.
Onff Phona Ml.
repairing,
brick, modern, com and single rooms, no rooms, easy terms,
FOH KKN'T- Five-roo:IJH
'
inquire
Kcad.
pletely
furnished,
West
hand.
by
Inquire U) Mouth First.
KAt'l'i curluins ctirefully laundered
room W, Ju.11'2 West Central.
1004 Hast Copper avenue, phone fi87.
W ANT k D-- - Pa liner w in hits soliciting nlol
furnished modurn
It y. with
small ciipltul; Kngllsh-HpanlsWANTKI Poultry of all kinds for mar Foil HUNT Four-roohouse, screened porches, nice yard, shsde speaking preferred.
Worlh IL6 to 11.70 per
ket; bring It to &1J North Fltth or phona
street.
Phone
trees.
1:09 bouth Second
V. II. Miller.
month to you. p. o. Hox I'.ll. City.
175S.
building
house with bulli.
WANTKD To sell u room frame
to bo moved off of lot. Call at 4u6 West FOH HKN I" 414 Houlli Third, brick, seven
two sleeiiing porches, hot water heat: will
Copper, or phono Im'i.
rooms and sleeping porch, coal and gas sell furnllurs of house complete; excellent
furniture Is
shades, water paid, Llfl.iKI per moiiui. location for rooming house;
lot farm tvoik; must ranges,
WAN! T.I) -- Mure
,
Tllton-iloghor Bruno
phono ls;8,
asily worlh 42.IMO; will sell for t- Mrs.
M,
Hayden,
jjis
weigh I.JuO pounds. J.
'
North Second.
I'leckmann.
I'lKoie l.IUM,.
Condelftrins,
IllxlilnnOs.
IVANTKD-Peop- lo
10 follow Ilia crowd lo a
MlMYtllatwoiM.
HliNT
IXJR
cottage
wllh
fine breakfast of three waffles and cof. Poll
I .unchet to,
glnssed-l- n
llii Mouth Third.
porch,
furnished. Los
fee.
Kd
h.
your
lesky
while
roof
WANTKD To repair
twu-roocottage Foil HKNT- - U.iod ii.islure for lioisis und
the went her Is dry. Oulta Percha llauf- - FOB HUNT Furnished
cos; a dollar a month a head; three
with sleeping porch. MIU Bout Ii W alter
Ing Co., 110 South Third. Phone .4.
Mrs.
miles south of city; on .Smith ranch.
street.
Alio, Mlekush.
ApartmentAi.
bungaFOH
FOlt HUNT Furnislied three-rooApply 1211 bouth Arno.
low with hath.
TWO-iiooapartment rsasonsble. Inquire Phone 19::IW.
New hotel, corner First and TIJeras.
FOH HKNT Keiisomible, high class new bun
Eoiwe!I-Crirt2ffl2- 9
HsH
galow, built In features, winged sleeping
Foil HUNT Four loom modern furnished
flat, sleeping porch, 10 Xouth Blxth, In porches: pl.nne 1;W.
Fast Central.
Dally passenger service leaving lloswell
quire tit Ravoy hotel.
m.
modern furnished and Carrlinzo at 1:00 a.
Foil HI'.NT
$10.10
three-rooThrough fare, one way
house, 819 Fast Sliver acinic, glass sleepFoil HKNT Veiy deslisble
II
or ing porch. Inquire 61(1
No clilldmn
Kast Central aveapaptmeiit. furnished.
Intermediate points, per mile
carried.
400 Koulli Seventh
nue.
(0 lbs. bnnguge free Excess
treet.
transients.
.
10.,
F.LL
KO.MU
AITO
kitelil-lieltecomplete
FOH HKN T- - Furnislied
Ftlll HKNT Two looms Olid
111
Phona
liouse, two screened porches, large yard, Owners and Operators.
also sleeping porch, all modern; hot ao.i
p. m. convenient to shops, lights paid, IW per
cold water: no slek. Inquire after
1415
Homh
Arno.
to Fast iVntraK
month.
fuuilslied apurtment, 4
FOlt HKN'T-Nlc- ely
Oeneral,
to
1st
balh,
tcptinher
Juno
DAILY AUTOMOBILE HTAflB.
and
looms
I
rol'iage
rurnfs
KoTi fflOTT
r
Passenger
Service.
Hotith Soventh sireet.
Kith; no sic K. 117
Hawkins'
Hplndle,
Inquire
eotuplele.
spertinenla.
Hlern
Leave (Silver niy 1:J0 p. m.
st Ore.
a. m.
Mogollon
1:00
ltKNT-F'ig-ro- i'in
Leave
modern,
flat,
strictly
OR
ni';NT-i''ii:e-ronksly tu'rnisheil
Largest ond beat
sill Full
Cars meet all trains.
no sickness, excellent neighborhood,
p.issesslon
paid;
immediate
house,
water
In
D,
S.::o,
sir-el
livery
southwest.
the
l,
loquiie
orth Fourth
Address W. O.. Journal. equipped auto
given; reasonable.
First Natioitnl bank.
BENNETT AUTO CO.
It
Near Mexico.
Hllver City,
KooiiiH

("

1,

Iif:T

line

Sim CSdy"Ml(S)a

FOH ia:.NT
Wllh Ponrrl.
KiC.Vl' KoolitM and burd. Halei
oil
farm.
Foil KAKH OH TfiADH A
per day. 611 South Bronlwsy.
within a mile of Dayton. N. M., in the
Forty acres of apple orch- - Foil HKNT- - Ho. in Willi sleeping porch and
Pecos valley.
l.iO per day, plid.e wis, 4IJ least
board,
trees: also forty acres In
alfalfa: good house, barn and fencing. Will rillver.
.

sleeping
sol' on terms or trade for Albuquerque real HIUII C'KAHi room and boejd;
porches, alpeclal attention to health aeek-r- s.
..lute W. W Strong. Albuquerque, N. M.
613 South Broadway, phone 1H02.
of Hi,, finest litll.i ranches
HJK eAI.K-on- e
near city wllh ail oily conveniences; seveti-or- n Mill KKN'T - Kaote well furnished
front
water;
cold
bath
and
with
pel
h"t
hoose.
room wllh board f..r one or two
Flftl-f"ur
class board may be obtained
anu
orenam
in
uri'ouuding.
rivo
Phone
acics
loom;
toilet
sons.
and
home
PIcomiiiI
In
private family;
blocks from postnfflce.
Hue,
cur
slfnlfn. Tliren blocks from sireet
prlee
Address p. o. boa lit.
telephone, u""ll delivered twice dally. Will FOH KKN T Cui a
I" f"ur
mmodiile
also sell iy stands of bees and rUtidchakor
persons wlili excellent enst rrotit rooms
- - - - nAA-L-vn- -,
Also 'KM chickens.
aolomoliibi if desired.
first-clas- s
board,
at ll-'- J
porclies
Willi
and
place must be
' Horsea and all 1'ossession given any time,
FOR RENT OH SALK
Central.
East
on
Sell
of
account
appreciated.
be
wsgong. at your seen to
kinds of second-han- d
HANl'II -- yulet and altiactlvs,
age. IK Houtti Second street. Make date McKKKKAH
own price. Simon Osrcia. not H. Arnn
heullb resort, two miles north of postof-flceTerms If dosireiK
by ph'.ne. l',7.!J.
fresh egxs. Jersey milk, free conveyI'AIMTIN'O.
HOI'HK
, rryr, - ance, sleeping porch or cottage, I'h'na I .HOW
fi.
bllok,
LOCKIlAItT hTncII The mt"Turactiva
lull HAl.K-i"ntarranged for one or two families.
health , resort. One mile north of town.
1r.o7
West Miirl.le.
All milk-- oream and eggs produced on placs.
Electrlo lights,
glassed-l- o
Frea carriage for guests.
brick,
FOR SALK Four-rooFOK RF.XT OffW Rtnmg.
poems or cott.igea
service,
sleeping porch, good bargain; tornia 10. city mall
phona 1031, Mrs. W. II. Heed.
J. Scoit, 0 West (Iranlta avenue.

!'

wwljEX-

Rt'fflJw'gL--

ATCHISON', TOI'I KX
WAV

SANTA
CO.

f'eslliound.
No.
Class
I. California Express
8. California
Limited
7. Fast
Express
9

19.
SOIL

115.
10.

!
4.

(.
IV.

ia.
111.

Fast

le

Mnll

FE BAIL

Arrives Departs
7.30p l lop
lt.Ooa ll:S0a
9:45a 10:16a
ll:0p 13:I0a
... 7:60a 1:00a

Luxe (Thursdays)
Houtll hound,
Fl Paso Etiprees
Fl Paso F.xpress
Kast hound.
Atlantic Express
,
Eastern Express
California Limited
K. C. A Chicago Eg
De Luxs (Wednesdsys)..
Front UnatU.
Kansas City At Chicago.. ,
Kansas City ft Chicago...

10:J0p
1:65a
7:S5a

l:16p

I:4tip
7:16p

1:16
1:4011
7:Oop

?:lop
t:IOp 1:100
T:M

I lop

f
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Move,
Ill)

Itanci.

V.

limine

Fiirnl-hlii-

Tool. Iron Ilpe,
and topper Work.

ll.rtiiiiij,

nnd Pitting. Plumbing,
M NTlttt, AVE.

'J'ln

Mil

Valve

CikkN, Ciillerr.

fc

CLUB

TF.LLPHOVE

S15

K.

P.

LITTLE MARY MINTER
AT LYRIC THEATER

HEAD TOLD

wiiv no Tin: hfnt iioisiwivds insist ox

Miles
the)
Minter,
LittlH Mary
hai inlng and gifted young acttess,
who has been seen in the stellar role!
of)
"Kminy
In "Harbara Friet.liie,'Stoik' Nest" and other Metro won- tbrplay, will be seen here at the
Lyric theater today and tomorrow In
' iimpks,"
a five part Metro feature
produced
the Columbia I'ietnre.i
corporation. "Dimple" is an original
Brig S. Young, Supreme Chan let,,.'.,
turlttn f.MTieellillv for ils Mlh-- !
bv Mary Louise Downing, and
cello r, SaVS He IS Woilder-it- er
t ...
J
.
t
lllilt II Ilir at...
lilt ntirrn in ll'iri'T
iimi. (I
t
supported i.y,
Mim.-.m
fully Impressed With rossi- "n "l''p""11'"y strong cast indud-- :
hilitioQ nf rnnnlrv
UOUIUiyt
new;
Tier
iiK Thomas J. Carrlgaii,
h ading man. William Cowper, Peggy j
Harry'
Shelby.
(hiirlotte
llnowlii
.
Albuoueruue'H tluiii'M for the pro- - . .
TI(im..,.Hh.
William Kau-- i
posed Kulght rrf Pythias fanaiorium fh
Ladd,
.Mae De Met., .Schuyler
were set out yesterday uerore irig b.i ,(... 1. Doio.iigh, and other promt- -'
Young, MUiireriie chaneellor. He was nent stage and screen urtlsl.
The
Mhowii ianutorlums yesterday morn- j production is mounted on an elabor-- j
a
uttended
he
ing. In the afternoon
ate scale und there are many beau-- j
eliib, Itiful exterior made in the picture
meeting at the Commercial
3.
V.
where four physicians, Drs.
Jacksonville.!
(iie country around
lfope, K. 1.. HiiHt, W. W. Hpargo and 1'iorlila.
"Dimples" promises to be;
conK. M. (Tayton. told of the natural
one of the most delightful photoplays,
ditions Albuo,iler(iie offers, favoring of the season.
the treatment of tuberculosis.
Mr. Young snld last night that, he
'MADAME X' AT THE
wa
wonderfully impressed with Ihcl
oossiliilitie
of this country for thel
PASTIME TODAY ONLY
trea'.ment of consumption and it peAny
purpose.
culiar adaptation to this"
"Madame X." featuring Dorothy
plate that ha a many day of
Donnelly,
will be the great attraction
and an even temperature, such at the Pastime (heater today only. It
a Albutiucnpie has, Is an Ideal localIs a six reel drama adapted from the
ity for a sanatorium, said Mr. Young.
n
stage play of the same
Personally Mr. Young favors the es- nunc,
and which had a run of over
tablishment of a national sanatorium three months several years ago In
by the Knight of Pythias. VI course,
Chicago.
It Is one of tho strongest
he could not be expected to commit
written and produced on
ever
drama
The
any
site.
particular
himself to
films.
us
Whole matter of the sanatorium,
well us the selection of the locality,
probably will be placed In the hands
of a commiHslou if the plans of those
who favor the Institution are successful at the grand lodge meeting to be
five-piec- e
held in Portland, ore., early in August.
First Official Visit.
Mr. Young left last night for t.h
Chicken til liner. Wluleomb Springs.
(Hand Canyon.
From there ho will holiday.
to
go to Phoenix and theme
Cal., for tha meeting or
For Item WoII furnished rooins,
tho California grand lodge nf the. modern, vlosn in. 118 West Gold.

foi
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itTi:i:x-VEn.o-

TALK DRAINAGE

Till''. IIKhT H F.Kl'LTS

Every Man in Bernalillo County Urged to Turn Out to
Discuss Problem of Vital

u

"FOUR ROSES"

THE OLDEST
L. OIACCMIl.l.l & P.ltOS

BOND-CONNEL-

PHONE 090

North Flrrt M.

107

Importance.

IN CAPTIVITY

WHISKEY

and for
''Vo It for AlbiKiueriiiie
Hermi'lllo county." Thin Is the )onnn
adopted by (hotte who ore behind the
movement to atwure a bisf Httendance
of representutive citizen of city nnd
county at a muos tneetlntf to ! held
ut thf' C'hiimher of Commerce Monday
nlKht for the purpose of dlm'iiming
the problem of draining the
InndM of this county from
to I'njarlto.
Thn ilrsinnse )iroJect ha been re- vivi d and rejuvcnnled durtnn the
Wee( by 1). H. Mlllef, of (be office of
public rondo and rural cnfcliiaerlm?,
of nKricul-- 1
it'nlted HtulcH department county
by
ture, piloted about the
County Agent H. ('. 8tewnrt, of the
'stuto agricultural eolp K", and Clark
M. 'urr, presldi nt of the Chamber of
Knthualasm hn been inCommerce,
jected Into the drnlnaKo proposition.
People up and down the valley nre
talking dralninf'. many land owners
will sicn up their acreage the moment
;a petition Ih offered, and others will
fight for the Improvement until they

SHEEP AND WOOL COMPANY

L

DEALERS

IN

SHEEP AND WOOL

Alhupicriie.orfli'o

201 W"et

Gold Avenue.

wiiter-loKKc-

d

Ala-niet- ln

1

YRIC

If

tfcnv-r.rrrl- kt

m.

T0DAY-T0M0RR0-

MARY MILES
MINTER in
METRO-DREOm

ltM--

TIME Ol' SHOWS

W

COMEDY

W

3;H,

J;0(l,

'

live Reel.

In

Mr.

Willi Mr. nml

l

'

"DIMPLES"

Metro Feature

Mhliicy

ft: 15,

1:30.

H'!uro

Dirw,

7:00, t:15.

:30

.

WAR

HILLS BROS
COFFEE

in.

PICTURES AT
CRYSTAL THEATER
T00AY-T0M0RR0-

it.
Hitf Miib

Mrrllnx.

The meeting Monday night Is to be
of extreme Importnnce to every citizen of Albuquerque and of the county, racing the hard cold facts, It may
be nald without exaggeration, and
without fear of contradiction, that
there ur 2M00 oert-- of land In Incounty now lying Idle and
nocent of cultivation, which. wJ4h
drainage at tl fractional cost of The
value of the land, can be made to
produce crop which will mrnn half
a million dollar a year to the community, and tni're.me the value of the
land approximately 100 per cent.
These 25,000 acre of land, at the
present time, are valued at an average
of $40 n acre, or In round number,
cine million dollars. Drained, the land
will he worth three million, five hundred thousand dollar. The drainage,
will cost, tt I entlmntcd, in (he neigh-

i

I

Her-nalil-

W

(llel (an)

how-lii(Jrlin mid nolxrliiK picture
the other Rliln of the (treat world-wa- r
tint cent
behind
lie linen
when tin' Klnmour of liiittli Iiuh pawed
away have reuelied this country and
ahnwn under the title, or "The Hor(Red I'm kiic)
ror of Europe," these pictures huve
I
!, for Sunday dinner.
n
Influence
for peace,
tin Heiul you Ceylon nml India
A field covered wlili tli'iul and woundor Ureen und lllack mixed fur
ed. They were lying In the snow nnd
Iced Ti n. Then If y on Hhoiilt)
wounil'd men were kicking iibotft in
let
,
iim
lint like it
agony, other ninn cume tin the field borhood of twenty dollars an acre, thl
can this
In
and (dripped them of Ihelr clothe figure being hased on the co.it
Coffee free wild each
and then came wiik'mih, nnd the dead Chavo county, .where CO.Ono acres of
pound of ll.
were piled on like mo taml wa reclaimed ut twenty dollars
nnd
Florida (irN- - I'riili fur Suniiinrli lordvvood. Jf pictiireM like (hut un ai re throughout four districts.
day breakfast, .1 for WU'f 10c
Provided the "5.0110 acre of land
could he hown In thin country, peoMialulit: 2 for 2.V.
ple would hrln to w.int nil war now lying useless In Iternalillo counNew
I'otiiltM,
'uctiinher,
ty Is drained, It Is estimated that the
topped.
I CtltlOO, IIltlUlt".
n
agricultural resource of the county
The remarkable feature of (hlH
Ih the Hlrext luid upon
lnttle' will he increimml $500, 0o0 annually.
Iniineillittc ("'siiIIh liiHtead of the
This will be n, permanent addition to
on the liollieliveiK of piepnlll-- i the wealth of tha. community.
lluiaiicH ICnll'il.ied.
Hon.
The opening;
tdiow the
That the peopl of the county are
hoiiihiinliiieiit of it Turklxli town tiy
lloMER II. WARD. MKr,
certain. A
jtlie KuhhIiiii fleet n (lie Ulmk H'H. Interested In drainage
313 Marble Ave, I'lmiifM 21IH-- 2
Thl.s renml Itiihle view wiim luken from big meeting of the farmers of the
rnwmw the dei k 'f n ttiiNi:in ImltleHhlp nnd Duranes district whs held In the
school house Thursday night.
the iIi'IiiIIk of lo.'itlltivr the Iiuk.' guiiM,
ptiople were in attend-aiu-IfirliiK tliein unit wntehln
the rfHiilts Seventy-fiv- e
Introduced Mr.
I'. Jacobsoii
of their tl' iiilly iiceiinicy lire nil Irnr- 'ilhlv iii'pinenl. A tvhole town hnrms Miller, the drainage export, who told,
Jntii fltitiii'H, end n new tntnit In the people that ilralnnge is, In bis
A Nteiinier is s'uliled In Hie opinion,
feasible and advisable, and
hoiikIiI.
work rsn be undertaken
poll.,!
hiirrleilly
dlHl:uie
the
nuiklng
that
for
rnoMi-- r service,
phone and nl nin e it become the murk of speedily, and carried to a suicessiui
75. OTHOVO Itl li.. COPPER
broadside after roadside of obeys, j completion, nl a reasonable cost.
AM KEC iM
first shots tear up the water proximately 2,000 acre of land was
at the meeting and every
j represented
around the ship.
land owner present signed a petition,
The next instant the vessel list
grott suuelyshiver and splinters as asking the district Judge to appoint
a few more sin lis find their murk und commissioner und take the necessary
preliminary steps toward the form.i- then sell Its head first.
Anotht-scene idious it nai row tlon of a drulnuge district.
ilitahi nits milled on one side bv f A meeting Will be held Ut Pnjnrlto
mist al.il.le cliff and sheering otf on tonight and one at tlriegos Sunday afCarpet cleaning. Phone f 6 ft
Adjust ineiit
tire. the other into a gajjng pivclce, ternoon. The meeting In the Chamell
No expense for exprownuge. puller piletl high with the dead of a whole ber of Commerce Monday night will
Auto company,
Turkish force which, unable to ad- be thu final meeting of the camthe
throughout
Mrs. P. C, Joyie, ?2l Mouth Waller vance or r. treat, wis c ut to pieces by paign conducted
county of Mesr. Miller, Ktewart and
Mif ' t, left yesterday for Ncwlolt. K.is. withering artillery fire.
Then, In the froeu soil of the It'arr. Dr. Hrown, who recently came
The Itoyul Neighbor will ni' t this
afternoon at !;.3fi o'clock In A. O. l mountainside a trench la dug where to New Mexico and manifested his
V. hull.
hundreds of bodies and parts of bod IfaPh In this community by buying the
Olllenwiiter farm, ,mst noun oi
A
I.. M Harrison an expert employed lis find their final renting plucr.
the chairman or inc.
by the department of agriculture, has touching miene
one v here a mot her uiuiuerque,
started a iron survey of New Mexico nn, tlaiii;bler of a dead soldier mourn club committee which ha the Mon- -'day night meeting In charge. A numfor tliis year.
beside his Ir.shlv turned grave.
with
Mrs Nick Dciuney bfi yesterday
The tleadlv Kiench
c her of prominent men, familiar
afternoon Tor Lamed. Km., hiixlnr gun In acllon. a gi.mi s
bridge actual ('ondKlon In the county,' and
on what has been nccom-th- e
recclvtd wold of the Illness of her wrecked to prev iu the advance
r posted
mother, Mrs. II. r. Hackles.
enemy's troou. the throwing of P'ished In other parts of New
Miss Malic Wilson sustained a fine-- ,
grenades over the short distance "'o through drainage, will make short
lure to one arm lien she was thrown1 thai separate, the French from the 'talk. There will lie sandwiches nnd
from an aiitomohile at Third strett! Herman Irene oh. a barlicd wire en- - otner reiresnincuts.
and I litv.ebliiif aviinie jesterday. Tlie' tuiiijlement tb sli;ned in tear to Pieces
The meeting is of extreme Import- machine is upHed to have skitlibd.! tile ailvaneiiiir eneniv. a sinttle
r ance to Albutiueriiue, for the reason
Aicr.iroy, Miuo iiy r .ioutUer. ,Mlc powerful enough to kill a reg- that any thinking man will admit that
here from Wellington, Kas., im. nt, the n
ime,
French aeroplane gun permanent wealth can be founded
I" m
Mr. Mcl-:irfor a short visit
only on development of agricultural
acdon irying to bring dow n an
cleiK iu the division superln. iPniv. avllt()ri un(, ,h(, Ue, oration of resources.
Albuquerque has permit-le- d
t. ndcni of the Santa
e at Welling-,,
,
years
to go by without paying
the
,1)H,ir ,,
hH filll
To lie seen at the CrxMal theater any attention to the energetic, aguperlnlend-!,m,Prof W. V. iiM.omc.
of the rural
gressive development
t,)timrri,w.
.vlell'OMplllillc hcllools,
eill or
communities. The opportunity now
spent yesterday in the eitv calling oil
present Itself through the gift of
THE MAJESTIC CAFE
friends.
Professor ohorne is on
the I'nited State department of agriway home after making' an extended
culture to get started on a campaign
trip over the slate in tile Interest of Savoy Itiiildiiig. 2J
South
Flrnl for a greater county.
depart
Mfnl, to VvomiiKHlnlo tli Public
the slittt. cdui'ttUoiuil
nienl.
Alhuciuenpio citizen
have never
ill Keep Open Till Mltliilght.
fulled to get busy heretofore on any
A firt-ct- a
cafe serving regular proposition which meant much to the
BOY. CAUGHT TAKING
liiuals. "hurt orders and apecial Chi- city. For that reason, It is believed
nese dishes ut most reasonable price. ithe meeting Monday tdght will be
SACKS, MAKES A DASH
Finn steuKfc. chops, noodles an,! chop
while; that there will be ft big
ALMOST AT JAIL DOOR ctrv onr Hjieclalty, Trv us and be i nn. worth
attendance nnd much enthusiasm,
In, ed, I 'inert Sundav dinner served 'which
will spell result for the droln-- j
Open from 6 age campaign.
.lo, Xpruiik. K h,.y ,,f It, or IT year.;"" the ity at Si tints
m. to '3 P- m.
mud- - a duMi s- - P.tlioiitian Pablo l.u-j.mil vim taMnif him lo ltd in Hie basei hit ken dinner. Whitcomb spring.
ment of th. ity hull yesterday after-noon. S i "iili vveiit out the basement Sunday.
Police-matloor Willi Loian In pursuit
five-piec- e
Tom A. Munmers he,b rt blm off'
at I'll xt sireit a ml 1'iiilial avenue.
I.nj.iii airespil the l,i" when he
s barn
.vi Tlo-hcaught him
( bh ken dinner. Whltnnnh Springs.
llh empl.l aacUs. 'i 'le bo .ondssedl
Sm- Sunday,
from .1.
t Living stolen
i
d.is un.
clalr'a l arii
The liaptisl Ijtdles' Aid society will
?('
fg-com. Sold b
cive i liome cooking sale tottnv nt sit
Jaffa, Malo? anil llawklie..
Wist I'etittrtl iiveltue. including home
a
e cream.
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SIXDAV BREAKFAST,
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HILLS BROS.'
TEA
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Dance at the Colombo
hall tonight. Booster
Union

Knights of Pythias. H wa the first
supreme chancellor of the lodge to
make an official visit to New Mexico.
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Specials For Today
New
Calif.

Mix. Victoria V. Merriflold.
Mrs. Victoria V. Mcrrlfiold, 73 year
yesterday1
old, died at 4:4;V o'clock
afternoon at her home, 201 North Hill!
street. She came here fifteen yeani
ago from Klkharl, Iud. One son,
James It. D. Merriflold, survives. She
was a member of the first Methodist,

a

1

i

n

wn

o-t.-

"tnir)'

."

j

Dance at the Colombo
hall tonight. Booster
Green ground bone, Union
every day the kind that
will make your hens lay.
Schwartzman & With.
BEBBER, OPTICIAN
Citizens Bank Bldg.

C

INiUitiMW,

lbs

I

hum-lie-

Madame X
--

FKATl KINfi--

Dorothy Donnelly
A

Six-pa- rt

Drama Aduplctl From the Well Known Stagc-plii- y
the Same Name. This Is One of the Strongest
Dramas Kver lYoscnteil to the INiMk".
..
H:;iO and
7:1.-1. 2:1'., :t:30, 1:15.
:!.
OF SHOW!
--

ADII.TS

ADMISSION

CIHLDKFN

10 CFNTS

nf

p. in.

5 CENTS

.

.1c

--

'

.

fl

s

25i!
California Clierries, lb
FMra Fancy Apples, I lhs..2.""
(raiie Fruit. 2 for 2.V hIzc. .2?m'
(irupc Fruit, 10c nir, S for. 25c
(.ra I - Fruit, 3 for
sl.c, 1
25o
for
Never Fall Oil Ctuis, 5 gallon
si.o, with pump: regular
$1.50
price $2.00; today

,

TLBlS

ONLY

TODAY

2."c

Head Lettuce, each
Homo tinni'n Apui-agus- ,

Episcopal church.. Funeral services
will be held at 2 o'clock this after-- ;
chnpel, the!
noon at C T. Krench's
Iter. C. o. Heekmau officiating. The
t'.k-.'t
kmlir ii'lll !.o
l'lkh:ll't fori

Skinner's Grocery

burial.

FOR YOUR SUNDAY

HOTEL CRAIGE

.

Flrht-Cln-

Phono

lls'j

Schwentker

Drs.

Broilers

Bower

&

lie.

1(13.1--

Squab Broilers

illiiiic.

ii

Hens

7110.

1

Dr. C. H. Conner
Otflc

131dg.

4

ing lawn mower,
$4.25;

16-inc-

WE

K.VT

Y

V Fi

IT."

fit

I

I.

201 West Central.

h,

t

i ii

Phono

Whitney

only.

Hardware Co.

We have made a special effort to have nice Stravlx?rnts.
W hile they last ,
10c
While Xew Potatoes, a pound
...5
Bermuda Onions, 4 pounds
250
Native .si;aratfus. 3 hunches
10c
Cactus Butter. 2 jKHinds
,
75c
Monarch Coffee. 3 pounds
$1.00
Eixsh
Chips, per package
15f

I

J. A. Skinner

Automobile and Carriage

PAINTING

V. M. C. A. 1MVMF.NT.'

CUCUMBERS

TOMATOES

189

$4.50. This

h,

week

14-inc-

H

126

ball-be- ar

High-grad- e

IT'S ti(Kl

'IF

;j

Osteopath
Phone (65,

Btern

Spring Lambs

Spring.

liltcoiuli

STRAWBERRIES
CHERRIES
GRAPEFRUIT

Squab's

cm. Silver

OSTKOI'ATIIS.
N. T. Arniijo iHilg. Phono 717.
(1il l.i
Sunday.

I5LACKP.ERRIES

Ilooms-Convenie-

50w.

HEAD LETTUCE
TELEPHONE PEAS
GREEN PEAS

RASPBERRIES

DINNER

for ltallroail Men.

Phones 60 and 61

MONOliKAMS
Several people have paid the first
payment of the Y. M. C. A. Finishing
find Furnishing Fund which was due
Fli-sPlume J 717
und payable May 1st. If you have 322 North
your,
please
mall
overlooked paying
cheek at onto or cull nt the Association building and get receipt.
Painting and Papcrhanging

205 S. First St.

B.F. MONAHAN
t

A.

13.

McMlI.LEN.
of Directors.

DAII.V

IX)lt .1FMFZ

ACTO

3

Sti-eet- .

Test Our

PHONF. 1817

Pre. Board

VAXDiatsvrr

s Lancaster

AND

Sl UMIlil SPIUNGS.
ii
l'osttifl'lco 5 n. in. For
Phono 2ND or cull ut 721 West
Silver. l Itomero.

lave

Better Shoes

Infor-inallo-

LET US SEND A MAN
To Replace. That Ilroken Window
Glass

SILK SALE

FATH

Phone

snow
BKST
THK M'ATK
1'HTI'ItK

KVKKY

r--

I

First

mm

r

WITH ISKt.l LAlt

An F.nceptloiiiil

lot

llisoii

TAvo-im- rt

PKl4.HM
WcMern.

poHteness pays

I

Tlnw-M- rt

FREDDY'S LAST

There are no newer models and there is no better
making than we offer our trade. Dull, briHit or tan
ers. satm. poplin reignskin and canvas, lace or button.

YOTJ

THE STAMPEDE IN THE NIGHT
.

l'rom the production of the hest makers of mens,
men's and children's shoes we
selected their choicest
styles. There are high and low cut shoes. Oxfords, pumps,
Colonials and slippvrs to meet everybody's particular hc
requirements.

LLIVlO

CANXKD GOODS AND
HAVE THE BEST

t'llAMIE
lAV

l:ATlltF

V

423 N.

421

ntrr tuis bram of

THEATER

B

lumber
COMPANY

ALncQrritQi'K

Big silk special for all
this week an extra select grade of yard-wid- e
taffeta, all colors and
black; a big $2.00 value.
Preparedness sale price,
$1.43 per yard. Golden
Rule Dry Goods

j

'

LOT

'H.MF.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

t

Mexi-linn-

10c
5c

well-know-

guiu-atitei-

i

Adults .
Children

sun-Hhi-

I

LOCAL ITEMS

Thrilling, Spectacular, Exciting

I

Undertakers

Ap-T-

Actual Land, Sea and Air Battle Scenes
Taken on the European Field of Action.

j

e.

I

"The Struggle of the European War"
or "The Horrors of Europe"

nyt

I

Strong Brothers

NIGHTS

r

pet-lie-

Tu-ran-

.2:15 and 3:30
7:30 and 9.00

MATIX1U--

TO SANATORIUM

pie-tur-

STORE

TODAY AND TOMORROW

j

-

Flour

HICAlsF.

M

OF CITY'S CLAIMS

MONDAY NIGHT TO

t

B oss

Crystal Theatre

IN

THE PLAY 'DIMPLES'

lMiiv.

slue- leath- -

Const rvative styles for coni.'crt and durability and
spicy nuxlds for those who w ant the' extreme.
Better Spiin-SpriBetter
Better Spr
Better
Better Spring

ng

!

in-S- prin

Shoes for Men
Shoes for W.nien.
Sin ies

for Buy?

Shoes for
Shoes for

(iils.

.

. .

Babies.

$2.50
..$2.00
$1.50
..$1.25
... 50c
.

.

to
to

the

$5.00
S5.00
$3.00
$2.75
$1.50

May We Show You Some of the Splendid
Shoe Values We Are Offering Our Trade?

BEAU-Com- edy.

.

SPRINGER
Does the Business

WHY?

lies of ih- Avenue M. K.
bur. Ii will hold n home made mke
sale tnOsv at Hugh Trotter's grocrry,
I

t

.a

Vn(rl

ljer
aad wddle boraea.
Hara,

KMi

Henry hauls baggage and
other Ninas. Phone 939.
Herboth paints signs, houses

TrUuble'lj" nnA rlOfrtp-jlaui iu wvvui

e

uiw.

Dhnna
nwuv

llQtt
itwj

Gallnn Lnnin
OrrUbm Lump

.

.

Coke. Mill

Hahn Coal Co.
U

PUONK

GaJInp Rto
CerrUlna Stove

t

ANTIIltU ITi: ALL M7J:S: STEAM I o L
WimmI.

raitorjr

Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindliue,

I

